
"That we all laLor together transmitting the same charge and succt~s ion ,  
* X * t * * 

Yet we walk unheld, free, the whole earth over, journeying up and doll11 till 
we make our ineffaceable mark upon time and the diverse eras, z 

"Till we saturate time and eras, that the  men and women of races, ages 
to come, may prove brethren and lovers cs we are." 

"\$'hen the materials are all prepared and ready the architects shall appear." 
Walt CVhitmalt. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

BY KATHERINE A. TINGLEY. 

HE articles on "Egypt and the France when the fate of that country hung 
Egyptian Dynasties" begun in this in the balance. In  one oi her greatest 

issue are the second of a series be- crises he was her savior. Yet, he lacked 
ing written specially as part of the work of one quality. Unwilling to take the govern- 
the Theosophical Society-the Literary ment into his own harlds; without that ut- 

Department of tlie Universal Brotherhood ter disregard for public opinion; and not 
Organization. This is but the beginning realizing, with supreme conviction, his 

of the work and in time much more will he duty to  take the leadership, though friends 
done. A new light will be thrown upon and enemies alike might say it was for his 
history and ancient tradition and upon the own glory; he failed to seize the opportun- 
lives of many of the world's heroes. His- ity which would have enabled him to  avert 
torians have too often overloolced the finer fro111 France those great disasters which 
points of chzracter that showed Inen and later befel her. France lost much by that 
women as they really were in life and the one moment. 
true part they have played in life's drama. When there are so many disturbing ele- 

I n  beginning this work of the "Literary inents as exist to-day in the political 
Department" I selected Lamartine as the thought of the country it is of value to re- 
subject for the first series of  articles. If call Lamartine's strong words to the social 
students and lovers of Lamartine will read agitators of this time.* 
these and compare the111 with other por- 
trayals of this great Frenchman, they will "If competition is destroyed," he asked, 

see that a new light has been thrown upon "what becomes of the most valued right of 

his character and that Dr .  Wilder has the worker, the liberty of  work?" 
caught the spirit of  his life and portrayed H e  declared that the secret of a perfect 

him as  he  really was. organization of labor, complete from the 

Lamartine belonged to times of transi- *See "Universal Brotherllood," March, I&, 

tion and great upheaval in the history of page 645. 
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foundation, and of a perfect organization of 
society, denominated Socialism, in which 
there should be neither inequality, nor in- 
justice, nor superfluity, nor poverty, was a 
secret that nobody possessed. Such society 
would not be earth, but paradise. Equality 
o i  goods, he insisted, was a dream impos- 
sible in our human condition. Whenever 
an equal division should be made in the 
morning, another would become necessary 
at night. For  there would be a change of 
conditions during the day, because of vir- 
tue and vice, sickness or  health, the num- 
ber of old men or  young children in a fami- 
ly, talent o r  ignorance, the diligence o r  
idleness of each individual: "unless," said 
he, "they were to  adopt an  equal wage for 
all who received wages, whether they were 
at work o r  idle, earning their bread o r  not 
earning it. Idleness and vice would live 
at the expense of labor and virtue, unless 
free labor does not become changed into 
labor forced from all in the society, unless 
those who pay wages are authorized with 
whip o r  sword in hand to  make everybody 
work, and unless the society of whites is 
not reduced to  a horde of slaves driven 
every morning from their community- 
houses to  regular labor by the drivers of 
white negroes." 

"Are you conscious of what you really 
want? it is this: that capital which apper- 
tains to all, and which is only what has 
been saved out of what is necessary and 
what is superfluous with everybody, shall 
be as free as labor. If it is not free it will 
be hid away, it will show itself no more, 
it will consume no more, and in that way 
it will cause the laborer to die of 
famine. * * * 

"You do not wish, and you are in the 
right not to  wish that there should be in- 
curable and undeserved misery, such as  
society, badly organized, abounds with. 
You do not desire that the father and the 
nlother who are sick, who are over-bur- 
dened with young children and confined by 
sickness to  their garret, should see their 
offspring abandoned to chance, perishing 

without care, without niilk, without bread, 
without fire, without shelter." 

Lamartine then pointed out the suffer- 
ings to  which the families of the poor 
were liable, which a government of the 
people should mitigate and rectify. H e  then 
concluded : 

"You now know that there is only one 
form of socialism practicable. This is the 
Brotherhood, willing and active in behalf 
of each individual. I t  is a Religion of Pov- 
erty; it is the affection of the country fram- 
ing its duty into laws for helping. I n  
short, it is what the higher intelligence of 
the nation will give you when all classes, 
all capitals, all salaries, all rights, all duties, 
being represented in legislation by suffrage 
fairly proportioned to all, shall have chosen 
by universal suffrage in several degrees for 
the general welfare. But it is what every 
rational and conscientious man will with- 
hold his consent froin giving you in what 
you call the 'organization of labor' o r  Ra- 
dical Socialism, such as you have been per- 
suaded t o  clamor for here. without under- 
standing the execrable nonsense." 

As time goes on new light will be 
thrown upon other great characters in his- 
tory and I hope later to review these from 
a new standpoint. There is so much that 
can be done in this direction and I only 
wait for the writers who can grasp the 
plan of the work. This, Dr. Wilder has 
done and has ably carried it out in his 
writings as also has Mr. Operti in his 
artistic work. The Lamartine series and 
also the articles on Egypt will be published 
later in book form t o  be added to  our  Li- 
brary. 

The  work of educating the people col- 
lectively must proceed gradually. I n  any 
age a certain point only can be reached by 
the masses. Each age has its highest point 
of development in which the people share, 
to  which they contribute, and which they 
also limit. A study of the mighty ancient 
civilizations of the far past shows that this 
point of development was very much 
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higher then than it is even now. Could 
\ye go back into the prehistoric times we 
should note that with successive ages came 
a gradual decline in spiritual knowledge 
as civilization succeeded civilization. But a 
turning point has been reached; men and 
women are again awakening to  a knowl- 
edge of themselves and their possibilities 
and are gradually moving on to a time 
when the ancient knowledge will be revived 
and become once more the possession of  
humanity. 

Many teachings of great value t o  the 
world cannot be taught to the masses-not 
because they are secret, but because they 
would not be understood. Where one 
would understand, many would not. 

T o  bring back the old wisdom, to  make 
known again the old truths, new methods 
must be adopted; this will partly be done 
through the revival of some of the ancient 
dramas, and partly by the study of history. 
How many students seek for a knowledge 
of occultism and do not know the history 
of their own country! They have not even 
that simple knowledge of themselves and 
their fellowmen which is one of the first 
steps towards occultism! How few turn 
their attention to  prehistoric times, and 
yet in such study they would find a key 
that would unlock many of the mysteries 
and possibilities of their present life! 

I t  behooves students t o  look at history 
from a new standpoint, and while I declare 
America to  be much older than Egypt and 
to  have even given Egypt her most ancient 
civilization, yet, in the study of the latter 
they will find a clue to  the future develop- 
ment of humanity. For,  that from which 
the known civilization of Egypt descended 
exists still as a possibility. I t  is man's 
birth-right and can again be achieved as an 

actuality. Life is one and though seem- 
ingly divided into ages and long periods of 
time and again sub-divided into centuries, 
years, days and moments, exists in all its 
potentiality and active potency to-day as 
i t  did in prehistoric Egypt when the gods 
dwelt with men. That age of innocence 
and peace passed away ages ago;  human- 
ity has long wandered through the 
dark valley of bitter experiences; but 
the mountain heights are again seen, suf- 
fused with the glow of dawn and the prom- 
ise of a new Golden Age, and a path-way 
is once more shown to that realm where 
the gods still abide. I t  is yours to  climb 
that pathway, to  awake again in your 
hearts the memory of the childhood of the 
world and proclaim the new Golden Age 
of Universal Brotherhood which awaits the 
human race. 

I cannot tell you what secrets await t o  be 
revealed to those who study along these 
new lines. Even the greatest historians of 
ancient and modern times have had their 
limitations and also have had to  adapt their 
writings to the comprehension of the times 
in which they lived. But with the new 
light that is dawning, with the awakening 
knowledge of man's divinity, the day is not 
far distant when the glory of the past shall 
again become lcnown and the glory of the 
future be assured. 

I t  has therefore been a great pleasure to 
induce Dr. Wilder t o  enter upon this task 
of re-telling the story of Egypt and her an- 
cient Dynasties. I know of no one more 
competent than he to  undertake this; and 
while of great interest to the general 
reader, these articles will be of especial 
value to students of Universal Brotherhood, 
the principles of which give the key t o  the 
understanding of life. 



I. EGYPT TI IE  KE,ALM OF THE GODS. 

T p i r i t s  or gods that  used t o  share this 

Past time is an indefinable perennity. 
iVe can nowhere find a place at which to 
erect a monument to signify that then the 
earth began existence, o r  even that human 
beings then began to live upon it. Indeed, 
such a thing would be like dating a period 
of birth for the Supreme Being. \Vithout 
a creation we would not be able to con- 
ceive of a Creator, and witliout human 
souls endowed with intelligence it is not 
possible to imagine that there is the Over- 
soul. 

W e  need not be abashed at any discov- 
ery o r  demonstration of ancientness for 
peoples that have dwelt upon the earth. W e  
rnay not think of this present period of his- 
tory as being an oasis in the great desert 
of human existence, or  that there was 
never another period equally prolific of at- 
tainment and achievement. Such is only 
the boast of a sciolist, a vagary as of one's 
infancy. I n  our first years of life we are 
prone to consider everything as existing 
for our sake, but as we become 
more mature in intelligence, we learn 
that we ourselves are only individ- 
ual elements in tlie infinite scheme. 
This Present, our own period of 
immediate accomplisIlment, is itself but a 
moment in the life of ages, a bubble float- 
ing on  a shoreless ocean. W e  are not an 
isolated colony of human beings; there 
were multitudes in all the centuries that 
have already passed, and sages, seers and 
bards flourishing before our historic rec- 

ords were begun. They were our brothers, 
worthy to  be our teachers, recipient of Di- 
vine influences,,and skilled in kno~tlledge 
and the arts. 

Perhaps a discipline like theirs would 
make us partakers of the same enlighten- 
ment and gifted with similar illumination. 
What, indeed, if the Canon of Prophecy, 
sometimes affirmed to have been closed. 

earth with man as ~ ~ t h  their friend." 
COLERIDGE. 

should be found to be still open, and SO 

the Past and Present to be at  one? I t  
may yet be successiully demonstrated that 
what has been handed down by tradition, 
and what has been declared by poets and 
sages respecting an  archaic Golden Age 
was by no means fabulot~s or  untrue. 

The delineation is certainly far from 
seeming improbable. \Ye can read the 

description which Hesiod has given with 
a feeling amounting to sentiment that it 
is a mirroring of fact. "The Immortals 
made a Golden Race of speaking men," 
he declares. "They lived," he goes on to  
say, "they lived as gods upon the earth, 
void of care and worry, apart from and 
without toilsome labors and trouble; and 
there was not a wretched old age impend- 
ing over them. Always the same in 
strength of hands and feet, they delighted 
themselves with a festive life, beyond the 
reach of all calamities; and when they died 
it was as though they had been overcome 
by sleep. They are now good demons 
moving about the earth, the guardians of  
mortal men. Theirs is truly a kingly func- 
tion." 

The poet the11 treats of a Silver Race, 
which is inferior to  the others, growing 
up for a hundred years as children that are 
still under the care of their mothers. Their 
period upon earth he describes as having 
been comparatively short, but they had 
honor in later times as divine personages. 
A Brazen or  Copper Race succeeded, flesh- 
eating and terrible, often engaged in con- 
flict and perishing at the hands of one an- 

other. There were also the hcroes o r  half- 
divine ones, the offspring of gods and hu- 
man mothers. After them came our pres- 
ent I ron Age, in which mankind are short- 
lived, irreligious, disloyal to  parents, ad- 
dicted to  war and fraudulent procedures, 
and in innumerable ways evil-minded and 
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unfortunate. :is described in the Older 
Edda :- 

Brothers will fight together 
,4nd become each other's bane: 
Sisters' children their sib shall spoil. 

Hard is the world. 
Sensual sins grow huge. 
There are axe-ages, sword-ages, 
Shields cleft in twain; 
There are wind-ages, murder-ages, 
Ere  the world falls dead. 

There has truly been much forgotten, 
even of the tiines which have been regard- 
ed as the period of the infancy of the world. 
"\JThat we call the history of man," says 
Dr .  Knox, "is a lllerc delusion, a n-zere 
speck when compared with the prehistoric 
period."* 

I n  analogy to this has been the foretime 
of Egypt. Far  back, very far back in this 
forgotten period of remote ancientness, 
Egypt had its beginning. No  memory, 
no record, not even a monument has been 
found that might afford a solid foundation 
for anything beyond conjecture. Never- 
theless, queer as it may sound, A. M. 
Sayce, the distinguished Orientalist, de- 
clares that although it be historically the 
oldest of countries, it is geologically the 
youngest. 
-- --- 

*This is exquisitely illustrated in the  following 
fragment by the Mosle~n writer, Mohammed Kas- 
wini (Anthropological Review, Vol. I ,  page 263) : 
" In  passing one day by a very ancient and ex- 
tremely populoua city, I asked one of the  inhabi- 
tants:  'Lf'ho founded this city?' H e  replied to 
me: 'I do not know; and our  ancestors knew no 
morc than we about this matter.' 

"Five hundred years afterward, passing by the 
same place, I could not perceive a trace of the 
spot when was the city destroyed. I-Ie answered 
city. I inquired of one of the  peasants about the 
me: 'IVhat en  odd question you put to me!  This 
country has never been otherwise than as you 
see it now.' 

"I returned thither after another five hundred 
years, and I found in place of the country that 1 
had seen, a sea. I now asked of the  fishermen how 
long it  was since tlieir country became a sea. 
They replied that 'a person like me ought to 
know that it had always been a sea.' 

"I returned again after five hundred years. The  
sea had disappeared, and it was now dry land. No 
one knew what had become of the sea, o r  that 
such a thing had ever existed. 

"Finally I returned again once more after an- 
other five hundred years, and J again found a 
flourishing city. The  people told me the origin 
of their city was lost in the night of time." 

W e  may, indeed, infer as much from 
Grecian tradition. There was a period when 
there was the populous country of Lyk- 
tonia, connecting Greece with Asia, while 
to the North there was a vast inland sea, 
i t ~ c l u d i ~ g  within its limits the Euxine, 
Kaspian and Azoff, with a large region 
beyond in every direction." Thessaly was 
then a lake enclosed by mountains. After 

this came volcanic eruptions and seismic 
convulsions of such violence as to change 
the configuration of the whole region. I t  
\vas related in Grecian story that these vol- 
canic fires were still burning at the time 
of the Argonautic expedition in quest of 
the Golden Fleece. The Euxine forced an 
outlet southward to the Mediterranean, 
overwhelnling Lyktonia, henceforth the 
-Archipelago, and deluging all Greece. The 
nlountains of Thessaly were also rent apart, 
and the waters of the lake were drained 
into the new-made rxgasan Sea. Europe 
was thus divided from Asia Minor, and 
the steppes o r  prairies a t  the North, which 
had before been under water, now became 
dry land. Not only was the face of the 
world transformed physically, but a change 
also followed in culture. art and social 
tendencies. 

Egypt was necessarily affected by these 
transformations. The Levant, once an in- 
land lake, was swelled beyond its former 
dimensions by the immense mass of water 
now coming down from the Black Sea. 
The Libyan Desert was covered, except the 
oases, which remained as islands above 
the surface, and lower Egypt was sub- 
merged. Eventually, a way was made for 
the sea to the other basins of the hlediter- 
ranean, and an outlet into the Atlantic soon 
opened at the Pillars of Hercules. The 
dark-skinned Iberians of Spain were thus 
separated froin their African congeners, 
while Greece, Egypt and Libya again ap- 
peared above the water. 

*Some think that the  Baltic Sea also extended 
until i t  formed a communication with this body 
of water. This would render plausible the  story 
that Ulysses or Odysseus sailed from Troy by the 
ocean around Europe and returned home by the 
Mediterranean. 
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Since that time, the Nile has continued the Egyptian Priest, Sonkhi, described to 
without ceasing for centuries, and even 
thousands of years to  bring down from the 
South an annual contribution of soil, thus 
building anew the engulfed territory* and 
maintaining in its remarkable fertility that 
most famous oasis of the Dark Continent 
which has furnished so much history, art, 
physical science and religious dogma to 
the wor1d.t 

But whence the inhabitants originally 
came is one of the curious problems of 
ethnography. T11e Bible distinctly repre- 
sents them as akin to  the Kushites or  
Ethiopians, who peopled the region of 
Southern Asia from the Indus westward 
clear t o  the Atlantic in Africa. Diodoros, 
the Sicilian historiographer, cites a con- 
firmatory declaration of the Ethiopians of 
Nubia that they were a colony led from 
that country into Egypt by the god Osiris. 
Affinities of race and language have been 
pointed out between the Fellah peasantry, 
Barabazas (Berbers) of Nubia, and the 
Fellata peoples of Senegambia. There 
were, however, distinct types of the popu- 
lation; and the late Samuel George Mor- 
ton regarded the primitive inhabitants as 
having come into existence by themse11-es, 
a distinct l~uman  race, indigenous or  all- 
original, in the valley of the Nile. 

Brasseur de Bourbourg, however, would 
intimate that they might have been colo- 
nists from the country of Atlantis, which 

*According to  the  statement of Herodotos, all 
Egypt a t  the time of hlenes except the Thebaic 
country a t  the south, was a marsh, and none of 
the land in the Delta or Faium below Lake b l e r i s  
was visible. This point was a t  a distance from 
the  Mediterranean, which required a voyage of 
seven days up the River Nile to  reach it. 

?This country is called Mzg~ainz in the Hebrew 
text of the  Bible, from Mazr, the fortified coun- 
t ry ;  also the  "Land of Ham" or Khemi, the 
black land. The Greek name Aiguptos, which mas 
chiefly applied to  Northern Egypt alone, has been 
plausibly derived from the Sanskrit Agupta, the 
fortified; while others, remembering the  Sacred 
Bird of old mythologies, render it the land of the 
eagle (or vulture). I t  can be formed from aia or 
gaia, a country, and Kopt o r  Icopht, o r  the  cover- 
ed o r  inundated. Brugsch Bey suggests a deriva- 
tion from Ha-ke-Ptah, the  sacerdotal name of 
Memphis. 

Solon as having sent forth invaders, nine 
thousand years before, into Libya, Egypt 
and Archaic Greece. Diodoros, however, 
relates a story of the Amazons, former in- 
habitants of Hesperia, in the Lake Tritonis, 
near the ocean. They vanquished the peo- 
ple of Atlantis and then set out under 
their Queen, hlyrina, to conquer other 
countries. Horos  then had the dominion 
of Egypt, and entertained thetn as friends 
and allies. After this, it is said that they 
pursued their march and overran Arabia, 
Syria, Asia Minor and Thrace. Conflict- 
ing accounts, however. render their identi- 
fication difficult. One  writer affirms that 
their country was called Assyria. and ear- 
lier accounts certainly recognize an Assyri- 
an dominion in Asia Minor at  a period 
anterior to  historic records. They are said 
to have founded Ephesus, Stnyrna, K y m a ,  

Paphos, SinopC and other cities. Plato 
states that they invaded Attica under the 
command of Eumolpos, who is reputed to 
have established the Eleusinian Mysteries. 
Like all ancient conquerors, they are rep- 
resented as the missionaries of a religious 
propagandism, instituting the worship of 
the Ephesian Goddess-llother, Artemis 
Polymastos, the counterpart of the Indian 
Bhavani, and introducing the pannychis or  
watch-night and processions, wliich were 
characteristic of the worship oi Bacchus, 
the Syrian Goddess, and the Great 
Mother.* 

*Perhaps this may suggest the key to  these le- 
gends. The name "Amazon" appears to have been 
formed from ama, signifying mother, and azotl or 
worshiper. The Amazons, whoever they were, and 
whatever their origin, were evidently the intro- 
ducers of the worship of "Xature," the mother o r  
material principle, as  the paramount power in 
creation and procreation. This was signified in the 
occult rights imputed to  them, and by the story 
of their reception in  Egypt, where Isis as mother 
of Horos was venerated as  the all and parent of 
all. The  tradition, almost historic, that they were 
women, probably took its rise from the presence 
of women at their rites, participating o n  equal 
terms with men;  and their fabled antipathy to the 
male sex may have been a notion having its in- 
ception in the custom of human sacrifices. One 
of their designations, Oior-paia, or man-slayers, 
suggests as  much. The  worship of biolokh, Kro- 
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I t  is evident, however, that in ancient 
time, as at  the present, the population of 
Egypt consisted of a variety of races. I f  
there existed a prehistoric people to which 
we might attribute the relics of the "Stone 
.Age," which have been brought up from 
a depth of many feet beneath the surface 
of the ground," we have little evidence in 
relation to  it. 

The peasant and laboring population 
were not negroes, despite the assertion of 
Herodotos; and, indeed, when negroes are 
depicted on the monuments, they are rep- 
resented as captives or  in a servile condi- 
tion.+ 

The laboring class was obviously of 
Arabian origin.: but the figures which are 
most common on the monuments of Up- 
per Egypt, have a close family resemblance 
to the Barabara inhabitants of Nubia, but 
as we approach the Delta at  the North the 
prominent faces are Caucasian, like the 
modern Kopts, indicating the presence 
there of a different type of popu1ation.v 

The  vast antiquity of Egypt is beyond 
question. The time required for the an- 
nual inundations of the Nile to accumulate 
the earth to  the present depth at  Memphis 
must have exceeded eleven thousand years. 
Herodotos remarks that "No Egyptian*" 
omits taking account of extraordinary or  

nos, Poseidon, the Syrian goddess, and the  The  
ban Bacchus, were so characterized, and the myth- 
ic exploits of Theseus and Herakles, may be ex- 
plained as denoting its abrogation. I t  was repre- 
sented that the  Amazons after their return to Af- 
rica were exterminated by Herakles, and likewise 
that their country was swept away by the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

*Shafts sunk into the earth near the colossal 
5tatue of IZameses 11. a t  Memphis brought up  a 
fragment of pottery thirty-nine feet under ground. 

?Some Egyptian customs, like circumcision, ven- 
eration of animals, etc., appear, however, to have 
been adopted from the negro races. 

$In  the  Book of Exodus, chapter s i i ,  38, i t  is 
stated that when the Israelites left Egypt an 
"Arab multitude" ( a r a b  r u b ) ,  went also with them. 

!The skulls of the latter were brachycephalic; 
those of Southern Egypt, dolichocephalic. 

**It should be borne in mind that the term 
"Egyptian" when used by different writers, very 
generally means a person of superior rank, gener- 
ally a priest, nobleman, o r  a person educated a t  a 
temple, but hardly one of the Fellah commonalty. 

striking events.'' Yet, however, archaic 
any record may be that has been found, it 
is quite certain to  contain some allusion re- 
lating to ancient men of earlier periods. 
The priest who discoursed with Solon 
spoke of records at  S2is that were eight 
thousand years old, and Plato mentions 
paintings and sculptures made in Egypt 
ten thousand years before. Diogenes, the 
Laertian, who wrote sixteen hundred years 
ago, declared that the Egyptians possessed 
records of observations made of 373 
eclipses of the sun and 832 of the moon. 
These must have been total or  nearly so, 
as others were not noted. This indicates 
an equal or  greater ancientness. The 
traditions of the period prior to  the "First 
Empire," as preserved by Manetho,* 
seemed to indicate a duration of nearly 
twenty-five thousand years. I t  is common 
to designate this period as "i~lythic," it not 
having been demonstrated by modern re- 
search o r  evidence that is currently accept- 
ed. Perhaps this is right, but it may be 
wiser to  leave the question open. There 
are extremes in such matters which i t  is 
well to avoid. Some following the con- 
cept of onzlze zg~zotutn pro ~tzagnifico, consider 
that what they fail t o  comprehend must be 
very grand; and others, in the pride of 
conceit, are equally superficial, and set 
down everything as fabulous, fictitious or  
not worthy of attention that is beyond 
their range of view. 

The government of prehistoric Egypt, so 
far as it has been traced, was theocratic, n 
rule of royal priests.? The Egyptians were 
the first, Herodotos declares, to introduce 
solemn assemblies, processions and litanies 
to  the gods. W e  are safe, however, in as- 
signing these elaborate observances to that 
later period in the history of the country 
when external rites were conceived to  have 

"Manethoth, l lai-en-Thoth (Thothma), i, e., giv- 
en by Thoth, the  god of learning and sacred 
knowledge. 

f I n  Greek, the  Egyptian priests are often called 
bnsileis, as  denoting kingly rank or king-initiates. 
I n  the  times of sacerdotal rule tlie priests were 
styled kings. 



a greater importance. " In  the beginning 
it was not so." I t  is necessary for us, 
however, to  bear in mind that in those re- 
r~lote times, no pursuit that exalted hu- 
~iianity was esteemed as "profane" o r  secu- 
lar. But it was included within the domain 
of worship. The ministers of religion 
\\ere the literary inen and teachers of 

AMUN 1'TAH 

knowledge, and united the functions oi 
wursl~ip arlcl instruction. 

In  the very carly period prior to  the 
"Empire" the priests of -4mun told the 
historian, Hekat:ros,* that "Egypt hat1 
gods for its rulers, ~ 1 1 0  dwelt upon tlic 
earth with mankind, one of them being 
supreme above the rest." 

The first of these, in the Northern rec- 
orclb. wa5 Ptah4 (or  Hepl~aiytos), the Di- 
vine fire, the Demiurgos o r  Former  of 
the Universe and tutelary god of Memphis. 
H e  was succeedetl by Ra, o r  Phra,  the Sun- 
god$ who was worshipped at On o r  Heli- 
opolis. I n  regard to  the third there ap- 
pears a discrepancy among writers. H e  
was represented to  have been Neph 
(Knepli) or Num (Khnoum) the Chrtst ,  

*He  is quoted without acknowledgment by 
IIerodotus, who never visited Upper Egypt. 

?Oriental words are rendered into modern forms 
of spelling, largely by the judgment o r  caprice of 
individuals. are most uncertain of all. 

' The  "time of the god Ha" \$a5 always inen- 
tinned in subsequent centuries, a5 the happy pe- 
riud, the golden age. 

Agathodzemon, o r  Good Divinity." Later 
writers however generally agree that the 
third was Shu o r  Shs, the first-born son 
of Ra and Hathor,  the god of light and 
of the cosmic o r  electric energy. 

I n  the Turin Papyrus, which was corn- 
piled in the time of the Ramesids, we find 
these three names erased. The  seat of 
government and national religion had been 
changed to Thebes, and the tradition was 
tnodifieri accordingly, as follows : Amun- 
Ra, the hidden o r  unknown, the Hyk  o r  
king of gods. H e  was succeeded by his 
son hlanthu (or  Ares), the "protector of 
Egypt." Next was Shu (or  I-Ieraltles), 
tlie son of Ra, and god of light nnc l  cosmic 

ST'ET'IT 
- - - -- - - . 

5 I<  1; 

*This god was the personification of the Divine 
Spirit rnoving over the primal matter and perme- 
ating it, thus rendering it instinct with life. The  
names hTeph and hrum (or P n ~ i m  with the  article 
prefixed) exhibit a striking similarity to  their 
equivalents, ~ c e p l ~ e s l t  (soul) in  Hebrew and pneuma 
(breath, w n d ,  spirit) in Greek. The  later Gnos- 
tic form, Khnoubis may be imagined to  be a coni- 
pound o f  Nu, the spirit, and Bai, tlie soul to de- 
note the entire individuality. 

? In  the later l)hiiosophy, the two would seem to 
have been reconciled. The  Supreme Being was set  
forth as the Monad or Sole One;  and then as the  
L)emiurgus or Creator. lambiichos 11as explained 
it accordingly : "The Demiurgic Mind, the Over- 
Lord of Truth and LIrisdom is called Amon, when 
coming down to the  sphere of the  genesis of all 
creation, and bringing to light the invisible po- 
tency of hidden things; and Phtha, when estab- 
lishing all things undeceptively and skilfully with 
T ru t l~ . "  
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The next in the category was Seb (or 
Kronos),  in tnany respects the counter- 
part of the Indian Siva. H e  was a per- 
sonification of the Earth,  and of Time, 
without beginning o r  end. H e  was suc- 
ceeded by Uasa or Isis and Uasar o r  Osi- 
rls, and they by Seth o r  Typhon, their 
brother, the "beloved of the World." The  
next was H o r  o r  Horos,  the son of Isis and 
gs i r is ,  who "ruled over Egypt as its last 
pod-king."" 

There were traditions also of the Hemi- 
ihei, or  Lesser Gods, the Hor-shesu, o r  fol- 
lowers of Horos  and Heroes-"sacred 
princes of the primeval times, who were 
said to  have reigned several thousa:ld 
years." 

Mr. Sayce declares emphatically that 
there is no  evidence to  show that Egyptian 
civilization was introduced from abroad; 
and he  adds that "the high perfection it 
had reached before the  date of the  earliest 
monuments with which we are acquainted 
implies unnumbered ages of previous de- 
velopment " 

0SLl<Is ISIS. 

These representations, we may therefore 
fairly presume to  cover the period of  the 
Golden and Silver Ages of Archaic Egypt. 

*The drama of the Secret Rites, which repre- 
sents these divinities under a different charac- 
ter was produced in the latter dynasties. Till the 
Ramesid era, Seth \ \as regarded as identical with 
t h e  Baal of Syrla, and  a, the  bencf2ctor of tnan- 
kind. 

Doubtless, behind the mythologic rela- 
tions, which have been shaped a t  a later 
era and transmitted to later times, there 
was a sublime and recondite philosophy, 
furnishing a key to  the whole. T h e  array 
of divinities that thronged the E g y p t i a ~ ~  
Pantheon. i: tnay be borne in mind, only 
represented different attributes in the God- 

head. "They were only tnalliiestations or' 
the one Being in his various capacities," as 
JI. Pierrot ha; aptly re~narked.  W e  find 
accordingiy the several divinities more or- 
less compourlded together, are described a, 
being endowed with similar powers anti 
qualities, exercising each other's func- 
tions, and sometimes even merging into 
one another as beings of one substance. 
Indeed. Egyptians generally regardeil 
them. however named in the different pre- 
cincts, as only designations of the Supreme 
One, whom they thus represented and 
symbolized. In  the hymns employed irl 
their worship we find one God accordingly 
celebrated as the Only Divine, Eternal, 
Infinite, and abounding in goodness and 
mercy, as these selectiolls abundantly 
show. 

"God is One and A410ne, and there is none 
other with him: 

God is the One, the One I\-110 has made all 
tllinqs: 
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God is a Spirit, a hidden Spirit, the Spirii 
of Spirits, 

The Great Spirit of Egypt, the Divine 
Spirit." 

"Unknown is his name in Heaven, 
H e  does not manifest his forms! 
Vain are all representations of him." 

"He  is One only, alone without equal, 
Dwelling alone in the l~oliest  of holies." 

"He hath neither ministrants nor offerings: 
H e  is not adored in sanctuaries, 
H i s  abode is not known. 
N o  shrine is found wit11 painted figures, 
There is no building that can contain him!" 

"God is life and man lives through him 
alone : 

H e  blows the breath of life into their nos- 
trils." 

"He protects the weak against the strong; 
God knows those who know H i m ;  
H e  rewards those who serve Him, 
And protects those who follow Him." 

The  moral and social condition of the 
people of Egypt a t  that earlier period, we 
may well believe corresponded with the 
divine character imputed to  the govern- 
ment. W e  may presume them to  have heen 
civilized in the genuine sense of the term,* 
living in social relations of amity with one 
another, and so fulfilling the law of char- 
ity as set forth by the apostle. They cer- 
tainly were not warlike, but always dis- 
posed to  the arts of peace, even into the 
historic period. Indeed, they were cele- 
brated as the "blameless Ethiopians." I n  
fact, we have no evidence except that of 

*Professor Francis tl'. Newman derives this 
term from the  Keltic word k y f  or kiv, signifying 
together. I t s  derivatives in  Latin and English may 
be defined accordingly. C h i s  or citizoz thus de- 
notes a person living in social relations, and by 
ctvility is meant the  courteous manners of neigh- 
borly intercourse as  distinguished from the rude- 
ness and brusque speech characteristic of brute 
selfishness and savagery. Civtlicatiotl, then, is the 
social mode of living, the art  of living in society 
fraternally, as opposed to  that opposite condition 
of the  savage in which "his hand is against everv 

inference and conjecture, that the prehis- 
toric inhabitants of Egypt were ever bar- 
barous. W e  may not unreasonably enter- 
tain the belief that they were gifted with 
purer instincts than are now manifested, 
which eventually suggested t o  them and 
i i~~pe l l ed  to  vast achievements. 

Savages would necessarily exist for pe- 
riods beyond computation before they 
would attempt to  write. -4 race barely 
transcending apehood would need, if 
i t  could possibly dream of such 
a thing, t o  establish its articulate 
sounds conventionally into language to  sig- 
nify specific objects of thought;  and after 
this, distinct characters i l~ust  be agFGd 
upon to  denote each of those sounds. 
Only mind, capable and receptive of higher 
inspiration, can effect so much. Inlmense 
periods of time must likewise elapse be- - 
fore  the progeny of sucll an  enigmatic race 
could write anaglyphics, and attain that 
wonderful skill which is attested by the 
Egyptian monuments yet standing on the 
banks of the river Nile. 

Rlay we not, then, feel ourselves safe in 
believing that human beings began their 
career in the earth with that perfect re- 
finement which would seek its appropriate 
manifestation in the splendid formations of  
Art?  That not long ages of discipline 
schooled the men of that time, but that the 
divine instincts implanted in them enabled 
t l ~ e m  to  exhibit their exqui,ite skill in the 
arts? That what was affirnlcd by poets and 
sages of a pri~neval Golden Age was not 
all labulous and untrue? 

"IVe must believe," says Dr. C. H .  S. 
Davis, "that when the Egyptians first came 
to  Egypt, they came, not as barbarians, 
but in possession of all the knowledge and 
artistic skill of that long and antediluvian 
aye of which their ilnmed~ate successors 
were the survivors." The author here re- 
fers to  the inl~abitants n 110 arc signified 
generally in h i - t l )~  ic and pliilosophic works, 
and not to the earlier population. 

The social life of the Egyptians in that 
far-remote period appears to  have been 

man, and every man's hand against him." ""Egyptian Cook of the  Dead," page 40. 
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characterized by a charming simplicity, 
warm fanlily affection, deep religious feel- 
ing and great refinement. They were po- 
lite, hospitable, and generous even to  pro- 
fusion. Their children were carefully 
trained to veneration of the gods and re- 
spect ior the elderly, and the equality of  
the two sexes was fully recognized. There 
was no gynzeczum in which women were 
shut away from view. Both father and 
mother were enrolled together in the 
genealogies, and sisters ranked with their 
brothers in the family. I n  every temple the 
Godhead was contemplated as three-fold 
the Father, Mother and their D i v i ~ e  Son. 
I n  this category, the hlother was chief. 
Queen Isis was supreme in all worship. I n  
the family in those earlier times the chil- 
dren were reckoned as belonging to  the 
wife. Women were supreme in every house- 
hold. They shared in the festive entertain- 
ments, they ministered at  religious rites 
and participated in government and affairs 
of State. They attended the markets and 
transacted business oi every kind, while 
the men also sat a t  the loom at  home, plied 
the shuttle and followed various sedentary 
pursuits.* Diodoros actually affirmed, that 
in the later periods the husband swore 
obedience to the wife in the marriage con- 
tract. 

Young men meeting older persons would 
step courteously aside,i- and if an elderly 
individual came into their coinpany they all 
ro;e up and bowed reerentially.: 

Learning appears to  have been very gen- 
erally disseminated, and in historic times 
there was an extensive literature. Every 
temple was a "School of the Prophets." 
The Egyptians are always described as be- 
ing very scrupulous in keeping accounts 
and they carefully recorded everything that 
was produced or expended. They had their 
diaries, and made memorandum of all 
matters of importance. They were skil- - 

*Herodotos 11, 35. 
?"The young men saw me and made way for 

me."-Job, xxix, 8, IVemyss' translation. 
::''Thou shalt rise up before the  hoary head, and 

honor the face of the old man, and fear thy  God." 
-Leviticus, xix, 32. 

ful in the liberal arts from remote antiquity 
and it is shown from their paintings that 
very many things which we enjoy as house- 
hold conveniences incident to  our advanced 
civilization they also possessed. Mirrors, 
carpets, sofas, ottomans, chairs, tables, 
jewelry and other ornamental articles, too 
many to  enumerate, were common in their 
households. The children had their dolls, 
toys and other playthings. Men and wo- 
men performed with various instruments 
of music as pipes, flutes, drums, cymbals, 
guitars, tambourines. Even the poor, in the 
exuberant fertility of the country were 
able to  have their diversions and enter- 
tainments. 

The fondness for domestic animals and 
household pets was universal. These 
seemed to have been regarded as sacred, 
and a t  their death were embalmed and de- 
posited in the various sanctuaries. The  dogs 
were companions in their sports; the cats, 
unlike their less fortunate relatives of our  
time, were skilful in fishing and plunged 
boldly into the river in quest of the prey. 
They were privileged in every house and 
their death was mourned as a calamity. 
The  ichneumon, the hawk, the shre~v- 
mouse and the ibis shared in this venera- 
tion and were regarded as benefactors. 

A t  their banquets, the guests, men and 
women alike, sat in chairs o r  upon the 
ground, but did not recline as in other 
countries. They were crowned with gar- 
lands in honor of the divinity who was re- 
garded as master of the feast and the dis- 
course was of a cheerful and entertaining 
character. If it was philosophic i t  never- 
theless did not seem so;  yet it might com- 
pare well with the spmposiac talks of Plato, 
Plutarch and Xenophon. Dancers and flut- 
ists were often present to  add to  the pleas- 
ure of those sitting at the tables. 

The Egyptians were always passionately 
fond of games and sports. Wrestling was a 
favorite exercise. So, likewise, was the 
tossing of bags into the air that had been 
filled with sand, as well as other trials of 
strength. Contests in rowing were very 
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conlmon. The\- had also games o i  ball, 
some of them oi a very complex character 
and requiring great dexterity. Dice was 
regarded as worthy of gods. T h e  game 
of draughts or "cl~cckers" nas  a iavorite in 
all grades ot society. I t  was said to  have 
been invented by the god Th6th. 

Indeed, the Egyptinns never lost sight of 
t h t  divine agency, even in sports and so- 
cial occasions. They were religious every- 
where. Even inanimate objects were re- 
garded as pervaded by a sacred aura. I t  
was esteemed a sacrilege to pollute the wa- 
ters of the Nile or of any flowing current 
oi  water. Every action was a prayer, and 
ullen uprightij performed it was regarded 
as bringing the it~tlividual into corninunion 
with divinlty and participation of the gods. 
In  life they ncre  earnest, and ~ \ l l en  they 
died an inquest was held upoil then1 before 
they were admitted to  an honorable recog- 
nition with tlie worthy dead. 

LVIlether iuncral rites were perfornled 

with elaborateness peculiar to  the later cen- 
turies is very improbable. The  character- 
istic of the prehistoric times was a chaste 
simplicity. But death was not considered 
as an extinguishing of liie. They doubt- 
less had their beliefs and notions in regard 
to  the soul, and its career in the invisible 
region. I t  seems to  have been held that it 
hovered about the body during its disin- 
tegration, and hence came the practice o i  
inaking offerings and libations to  render 
its condition more tolerable. But they 
also believed that when the process of its 
purification was completed, when it was 
free from evil and the taints of earth it 
left this region for the empyreal home. In  
short their faith and life were as the p e t  
described : 

"To scatter joy through the whole sur- 
rounding world, 

T o  share men's griefs: 
Such is the worsIiip best and gooci 
Of God, the Universal Soul." 

l l ieroglyphics of the vlarnes 
I'tah and Neph. 

I 

S EI'II, TIlE CREATOR FASE-IIONING O N  IIIS 
WHEEL TI-IE DIVINE FORM O F  OSIRIS. 
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BY CLARK THURSTON. 

"Hear me, my brothers. There are three 
truths which are absolute, and which can- 
not be lost, but yet may remain silent for 
lack oi  speech. 

"The soul of man is immortal, and its fu- 
ture is the future of a thing whose growth 
and splendor has no limit. 

"The principle which gives life dwells in 
us, and without us, is undying and etern- 
ally beneficent, is not heard or  seen, o r  
smelt, but is perceived by the man who 
desires perception. 

"Each man is his own absolute lawgiver, 
the dispenser of glory o r  gloom to himself; 
the decreer of his life, his reward, his pun- 
ishment. 

"These truths, which are as great as life 
itself, are as simple as the simplest mind of 
man. Feed the hungry ~vitli them."- 
"Idyll of the White Lotus." 

"There is a canon of interpretation which 
should guide us in our  examination of any 
philosophical opinion." "The human mind 
has, under the necessary operation of its 
own laws, been compelled to entertain the 
same fundamental ideas, and the human 
heart to  cherish the same feelings in all 
ages." 

The Theosophic philosophy formulates, 
and by analogies in every phase of mani- 
fested life, demonstrates the three great 
truths regarding the Nature, Method, and 
Purpose of existence; and these great 
truths as applied to the human soul are ex- 
pressed in words which appeal to the sim- 

edy of the Soul in its pilgrimage through 
space and time. 

T o  include in one short article anything 
approaching a comprehensive view of the 
scope of the philosophy would compel a 
series of staccato-like statements which 
would invite, if not deserve, the charge of 
dogmatizing; for the entire range of human 
thought and endeavor is cognized, and 
their diversities relegated to the logical 
value of each as factors in the entire 
scheme. Evolution, evolution, ceaseless 
evolution, is the one grand motive, and the 
nature, method and purpose, from, 
through, and for which it proceeds, passes 
before the studious mind, the aspiring 
heart, like a mighty anthem, voicing man's 
indissoluble relation as elder brother to 
the kingdoms below him in consciousness, 
and his dependence upon harmo~lious rela- 
tions with his Elder Brothers who still toil 
in the advance on the higher levels of 
progression. The mighty grasp of The- 
osophy upon the problems of evolution is 
based on the "Secret Doctrine,"* and its 

'Sources of the Secret Doctrine.-The Secret 
Doctrine was the uriiversally diffused religion of 
the ancient and prehistoric world. Proofs of its 
diffusion, authentic records of its history, a com- 
plete chain of documents, showing its character 
and presence in every land, together with the 
teaching of all its great adepts, exist to this day 
in the secret crypts of libraries belonging to the 
Occult Fraternity. 

The first installment of the esoteric doctrines is 
based upon Stanzas, which are the records of a 
people unknown to ethnology; it is claimed that 
they are written in a tongue absent from the 
nomenclature of languages and dialects with which 
philology is acquainted; they are said to emanate 

plest understanding in the quotation head- from a source (Occultism) repudiated by science; 
and, finally, they are offered through an agency 

i n g  this from the Idyll of the incessantly discredited before the world bv all 
White Lotus, a work depicting The Trag- those who hate unwelcome truths, or  have some 

special hobby of their own to defend. Therefore, 
*Reprinted from "Progress," Vol. III.,. No. 12, the rejection of these teachings may be expected, 

issued monthly by the University Association, for and must be accepted beforehand. No one styling 
which magazine it was written by special request. himself a "scholar," in whatever department of 
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three fundamental p r o p o s i t i o n s ~ o n c e r n -  
ing. 

exact science, will be permitted to  regard these 
teachings seriously. They will be derided and 
rejected a priori in this century, but only in this 
one. For in the  twentieth century of our  era 
scholars xi11 begin to  recognize that the  Secret 
Doctrine has neither been invented nor exag- 
gerated, but on  the contrary, simply outlined; and 
finally, that its teachings antedate the Vedas. 

'Three Fundamental Propositions.-It is ab- 
solutely necessary that the reader should be made 
acquainted with a few fundamental conceptions 
\!hich underlie and pervade the  entire system of 
thought to which his attention is invited. The See 
cret Doctrine establishes three fundamental prop- 
ositions : 

(a) An  Omnipresent, Eternal, Boundless, and 
Jmmutable P R I N C I P L E  on which all speculation 
is impossible, since it transcends the power of hu- 
man conception, and could be only dwarfed by any 
human expression o r  similitude. I t  is beyond the 
range and reach of thought-in the words of Man- 

dukya, "unthinkable and unspeakable." 
To render these ideas clearer to the general 

reader, let him set out with the postulate that 
there is one absolute Reality which antecedes all 
manifested, conditioned being. This Infinite and 
Eternal Cause-dimly formulated in the  "Uncon- 
scious" and "Unknowable" of current European 
philosophy-is the rootless root of "all that was, is, 
or  ever shall be." I t  is of course devoid of all 
attributes and is essentially without any relation 
to  manifested, finite Being. I t  is "Be-ness" rather 
than Being (in Sanscrit Sat), and is beyond all 
thought or speculation. This "Re-ness" is sym- 
bolized in the Secret Doctrine under two aspects. 
O n  the one hand, absolute abstract Space, repre- 
senting bare subjectivity, the one thing which no 
human mind can either exclude from any con- 
ception, or  conceive of by itself. O n  the other, 
absolute abstract Blotion representing uncondi- 
tioned Consciousness. 

Further, the Secret Doctrine affirms- 
(b) The Eternity of the Universe in toto as a 

boundless plane, periodically "the playground of 
numberless Universes" incessantly manifesting and 
disappearing, called "the manifesting stars," and 
the "sparks of Eternity." "The Eternity of the 
Pilgrim" is like a wink of the Eye of Self-Ex- 
istence (Book of Dzyan). "The appearance and 
disappearance of Worlds is like a regular tidal 
ebb of flux and reflux." 

This second assertion of the Secret Doctrine is 
the absolute universality of that law of periodicity, 
of flux and reflux, ebb and flow, which physical 
science has observed and recorded in all depart- 
ments of nature. An  alternation such as that of 
Day and Night, Life and Death, Sleeping and 
Waking, is a fact so common, so perfectly uni- 
versal and without exception, that it is easy to  
comprehend that in it we see one of the  absolute- 
Ly fundamental laws of the  universe. 

Moreover, the Secret Doctrine teaches- 
(c) The fundamental identity of all Souls with 

' "p Universal Over-Soul, the latter being itself an 

I. The Causeless Cause, and its two as- 
pects, Consciousness and Substance. 

2. Periodicity of Manifestation. 
3. Individualization of Consciousness, 

which at once explains "Creation" to be 
simply an outward manifestation of the 
rays of the inner Divine Root, which con- 
tains in itself all, both potentially and su- 
perconsciously, and "At-one-ment," as the 
coming back to unity; reaching which, the 
cycle of labor ends (St. John, xvii, 21), 
For under the law of periodicity we have 
the eternity of the universe in its cease- 
less alternations from subjectivity to ob- 
jectivity, and return. 

I t  is the universality of this law of pe- 
riodicity that compels the re-embodiment, 
reincarnation, or  returning to objectivity, 
of the human ego in its evolutionary 
course to the goal of full individualization 
of consciousness, or the union of subject 
and object. Therefore, under the concep- 
tion of the Causeless Cause of all being, 
"Each man is his own absolute law-giver, 
the dispenser of glory or  gloom to hitn- 
self; the decreer of his life, his reward, hi3 
puni~hrnent"~' 
aspect oi the Unkno~vn Root; and the obligatory 

pilgrimage for every Soul. 
The Law of Rebirth.-It is only the knowl- 

edge of the  constant rebirths of one and the same 
individuality throughout the life cycle; the  assur- 
ance that the same Monads-among whom are 
many Dhyan-Chohans, or  the "Gods" themselves- 
have to pass through the  "Circle of Necessity," 
rewarded or punished by such rebirth for the suf- 
fering endured o r  crimes committed in the former 
life; that these very Monads, which entered the 
empty, senseless shells, or  astral figures of the 
First Race emanated by the Pitris, are the same 
who are  now amongst us-nay, ourselves, per- 
chance; it is only this doctrine, we say, that can 
explain to us the mysterious problem of Good and 
Evil, and reconcile man to the terrible and appar- 
ent  injustice of life. Nothing but such certainty 
can quiet our revolted sense of justice. For,  when 
one unacquainted with the noble doctrine looks 
around him, and observes the inequalities of birth 
and fortune, of intellect and capacities; when one 
sees honor paid fools and profligates, on  whom 
fortune has heaped her favors by a mere privilege 
of birth, and their nearest neighbor, with all his in- 
tellect and noble virtues-far more deserving in 
every way-perishing of want and for lack of sym- 
pathy; when one sees all this and has to turn 
away, helpless to relieve the  undeserved suffering, 
one's ears ringing and heart aching with the cries 
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Thus the law does not admit of any "Vi- 
carious" interposition between the ego ol 
man and his goal; for personal responsibil- 
ity is the law, and none can shift the bur- 
den to another; the law cannot be thwart- 
ed. I t  is only our passions, that are vicari- 
ous sacrificial victims and the cross of 
flesh, upon which our immortal Ego with 
its divine Root-"Christos," suffers in its at- 
tempt to lift the earthly man, which is only 
his shadow, to  the plane of immortality; 
just as we would lead our straying thoughts 
into harmony with others and to change- 
less truth. Ancient religions, including an- 
cient Christianity of the time of Paul, un- 
derstood the dogma in this sense; and it 
is proven historically in "The Secret Doc- 
trine." The five stigmata of crucifixion are 
the five senses. 

"Thus life is a journey, a march around 
the great cycle of experience; this cycle be- 
ing but one step of a spiral; composed it- 
self of thousands of lesser and ever les- 
sening spirals. Each 'pilgrim' has to pass 
through cycles of waking and sleeping, of 
life and death, of races, of globes, of 
rounds, of planets, of systems, of universes, 
of an ever upward climb, ever enlarging 
its knowledge of existence, ever placing at 

of pain around him-that blessed knowledge of 
Karma alone prevents him from cursing life and 
man, as well as their supposed Creator. 

Intimately o r  rather indissolubly connected with 
Karma, then, is the law of rebirth, or  of the re- 
incarnation of the same spiritual individuality in 
a long, almost interminable series of personality. 
The latter are like the various costumes and char- 
acters played by the same actor with each of which 
that actor identifies himself and is identified by 
the public, for the space of a few hours. The in- 
ner, or real man, who personates those characters, 
knows the whole time that he is Hamlet for the 
brief space of a few acts, which represent, how- 
ever, on  the plane of human illusion, the whole 
life of Hamlet. And he knows that he was, the  
night before, King Lear, the transformation in his 
turn of the  Othello of a still earlier night; but 
the outer visible character is supposed to be igno- 
rant of the fact. I n  actual life that ignorance is 
unfortunately but too real. Nevertheless, the per- 
manent individuality is fully aware of the  fact, 
though, through the  atrophy of the  "spiritual" eye 
In the physical body, that knowledge is unable to  
impress itself on  theconsciousness of the false per- 

sonality.-"Secret Doctrine," First Edition Vol. 
I., P- 303. 

greater distance the boundary mark of its 
finite perceptions; so to an eventual emerg- 
ing into the pure essence of life, the font 
at which it had drawn its being." 

The three fundamental conceptions have 
endless correlations that cannot be detailed 
here; but the student will find in the fore- 
going sufficient to suggest that to these 
correlations are due the infinite diversity of 
the phenomena of manifested life; and he 
cannot fail to perceive that it is in this 
outer field of correlated action that our ma- 
terialistic investigators are seeking the 
source of things. Vain quest; let them face 
about and, proceeding from the universal 
postulates of the Theosophic philosophy, 
and applying them to their researches, they 
will quickly become, as they should be, the 
benefactors of the human race; for they 
will discover within their own souls the 
power of knowledge and investigation, 
which transcends any method of vivisec- 
tion. Their enthusiasm will arise on the 
discovery of this, to them, new and more 
sympathetic method; and be charmed with 
its simple and direct processes. For, as in 
a friend we can recognize the soul, respon- 
sive to our own and make it even speak, 
so in Nature can the properly attuned ear 
hear the forces working in unity with those 
in man and cause them to speak their 
knowledge. For Nature is nearer and 
more similar to man than our five senses 
disclose; we only dream her to  be a 
stranger, for we and all visible things are 
only different aspects of the same great 
One Life. 

For the One Life spreads, like a shore- 
less ocean throughout all space, and in it 
all things whatsoever are, live and move 
and have their being; and without it  noth- 
ing is. Life, life, pulsating, throbbing life, 
as well in the granite rock as in the view- 
less air; and in it the all-pervading, One 
Consciousness, slumbering in the mineral, 
struggling to expression in the plant, fit- 
fully moving in the instinct of the animal, 
and at last arising to semi-self-conscious- 
ness in primitive animal man, to pass on to 
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iull consciousness oi Self in the perfected science into those highcr realms oi  con- 
human being. sciousness; ior it 1s through and from the 

jVe assert that in man are seven states of ancients and their records that The- 
consciousness; or  to phrase it differently, osophists of this century have penetrated 
in man the one consciousness manifests it- to these higlier sources of knowledge of 
<elf in seven different states or conditions; man's true nature, power and purpose. 
and the least of these is the lower or  outer- I t  being our p:lrpose to suggest the 
most, the physical body, the vehicle of the broad principlei. and not to elaborate here 
five senses, the cross of crucifixion, and the details that are accessible to every stu- 
all that material science knows of man. The dent of our literature. we note in passing 
certitude of the presence of a definite spir- the importance of the relation of these 
itual entity back of the manifested body, states of consciousness to the Cyclic Law, 
ilas as much reason to  be denied, as that a for this is the real Nemesis holding man to  
thought may doubt its own existence, be- the dreary round of birth to  death, and 
cause it is composed of details. I t  some- death to  birth again. The  rationale of this 
times may lose itself in details, but it re- is that every or  any state of consciousness 
turns to  itself, as all thoughts or  memories tends to repeat itself until it becomes a 
return to the Ego ;  and as all Egos return fixed habit, binding the Ego  to  the cycle 
to the One Life. Analysis is only one of its recurrence; and, if on either of the 
point of view; synthesis is another. And it four lower planes of consciousness, inevit- 
is very possible that the phenomena of the ably to  rebirth in the sphere of this earth, 
subliminal self in psychology, as of clair- to which these four lower planes are limit- 
voyance, clairaudience, telepathy, and so ed and confined. 
on, are only evidences of some higher I t  is only the rare and exceptional men 
synthesis than we have at present. who rise above the Emotional, the high- 

The Entity, the Ego  is there; and under est of the four lower planes of conscious- 
suitable conditions can and does act or ness, to that of pure Intellect; for nearly 
function in any one of the seven fields or  all the intellection of to-day has its seat 
states of co~~sciousness.  which may be clas- in the emotional; the ratiocinating power 
sified as Spiritual, Intuitional, Intellectual, of the mind being wholly employed in dc- 
Emotional, Sensational, Vital, and Physi- ducing its knowledge of life, and conse- 
cal. quent course of action, from the observa- 

Much of experimental data regarding the tion of sense perception only. 
four  lower states, the emotional, sensation- It is a common misconception that The-  
al, vital and physical, as they appear to  the osophy seeks to  alienate man from these 
senses, is already in the hands of physical four lower planes of consciousness by its 
scientists, but of the three higher states, inculcation of aspirations to  the higher 
the spiritual, intuitional and inte!lectual, planes; far from it, its real purpose being 
the true sphere and habitat of the divine to hasten evolution by showing rnan that 
Ego in every human being, practically he is now a Servitor to these states of con- 
nothing that is intelligible is as yet in their sciousness, when he should and shall be 
possession; partly from the fact of their King and Ruler of them. 
perplexity, as to the proper means of ex- I t  is the personal man's ignorance of the 
ploration of that region, but in a greater true nature of these states and his relation 
degree from the utter uselessness of their thereto, that is wholly responsible for the 
methods of research. narrow, shallow and g loon~y  aspect and 

Emerson said, "that to  progress is to re- aimlessness of modern thought and life. 
turn to  the ancients," and in this saying The relation of Theosophy, as a philoso- 
lie the clues that would lead modern phy, to the organization known as the 
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Tileosophical Society, is, t o  this day, large- 
ly ~r:isunderstood. Probably for the rea- 
son that the pllilosophy is not yet recog- 
nized as ha\-ing ior its basis the funda- 
mental la\\-s of the universe, and a systenl 
oi research, by which the correlations oi 
t1ic.e la\\-5 Iilay be traced into every phase 
oi rnaniiested life. With  this claim in some 
degree accepted, it would be seen that no 
or-ganij.ntion of society could arrogate to  
itseli the exclusive exposition of this phil- 
osophy; and that, therefore, the Theosophi- 
cal Society cannot be sectarian, o r  exact a 
belief in certain teachings. as a condition 
to  membership, except it claim infallibility 
for its knowledge of the philosophy; for 
omniscience alone is qualified to thus as- 
sert. 

Therefore the society has for the basis 
of its organization a platform broad enough 
to unite all men and beliefs in a common 
cause; and this, its sole condition for mem- 
bership, is sympathy with, and desire to  
aid in, the formation of a nucleus of a uni- 
versal brotherhood without any distinction 
whatever. This requirement is sufficient to  
secure for its members the widest tolera- 
tion for their respective opinions and be- 
liefs, while they engage in studying and 
applying the philosophy, each according 
to  his ow11 condition, station in life, and 
power of discernment. 

That this platform was founded in wis- 
dom, is amply attested by the widespread 
growth of membership in all parts of the 
world; for the society, founded by Helena 
Petrovna Blavatsky a t  New York, in 1875, 
has successfully resisted many attempts, 
both from within and f rom without its 
ranks, to  commit it to  some form of dog- 
matic teaching, until now it has acquired 
a cohesion that effectually bars all further 
attempts to  divert i t  f rom its purpose, 
which is the enfranchisement of men's 
thoughts, and the uplifting of the race to  
higher ideals of common life, and its possi- 
bilities. 

In  the twenty-two years of the society's 
life the members have distributed a vast 

amount of literature and voluntarily en- 
gaged in lecturing and in explaining the 
results of their studies in the philosophy, 
and its adaptability to  modern liEe; until a 
sutticient body of earnest, devoted ant1 cul- 
tured men and ~vomen  is now prepared to  
undertake the work of the International 
Brotherhood League in its practiczl appli- 
cation of Theosophic laws and t~lethods to 
the needs of the less iortunate of their fel- 
low beings. 

I n  the light of the past twenty-two years' 
experience of the Theosophical movement, 
it is now clearly apparent that it would 
have been swept away, o r  rendered power- 
less for the discharge of its mission, in 
this century as in every past century with- 
in the Christian era, but for the heroic self- 
sacrifice of its founder, H. P. Blavatsky, 
and the devoted loyalty of the members to  
the ideals she transmitted to them. Her  
successor, William Quan Judge, will, some 
day, be seen to  have also died a martyr's 
death t o  the ideals which were so fiercely 
and heartlessly assailed through him. His 
successor, Katherine A. Tingley, the pres- 
ent Leader of the Theosophic movement 
throughout the world, has secured the 
movement upon a still firmer basis, and 
rendered it more international than hereto- 
fore. O n  June 13, 1896, she led what came 
to  be called a crusade of American The- 
osophists around the world; founding 
branch societies in the principal cities of 
Europe, Asia and Australasia, traveling 
forty thousand miles, and, returning to  San 
Francisco, Cal., in 1897, founded, a t  Point 
Loma in Southern California, the School 
for the Revival of the Lost Mysteries of 
Antiquity, in which will be taught n~an ' s  
duty to  his fellow-beings, and the true 
philosophy of human endeavor. I n  1897 
the present Leader founded the Interna- 
tional Brotherhood League, which has 
Lotus Groups throughout the world, for 
the training and educating of children by 
entirely novel methods upon the broadest 
lines of Universal Brotherhood, as well as 
other activities indicated by its formulated 
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objects. On February 18, 1898, at  Chicago, Blavatsky, with Katherine A. ringley as 
Ill., the society reorganized itseif as the Leader, and Official Head. T h e  headquar- 
"Universal Brotherhood,'' in pursuance of ters are at  144 Madison avenue, New York 
the objects of the original foundzr, H. P. City. 

HOW DID H E  KNOW? 

BY (5. A. MARSHALL, 

A boy came to  school for the first time, 
and the teacher, a young lady, undertook 
to  teach him the alphabet. Showing him 
the row of letters, she pointed to  the first, 
and said: That  letter is A. 

I s  i t?  said the boy; it looks like a pic- 
ture of dad's harrow; two sticks coming 
together at  one end and spread apart at  the 
other, with a stick across the middle. How 
do you know it is A?  An  old gentlenlan to  
whom I went to  school when I was a lit- 
tle girl told me so, said the teacher. 

H o w  did he know? asked the boy. Oh ,  
said the teacher, when he was a little boy 
an old man who was his teacher told 
him so. 

H o w  do  you know but he lied? asked the 
boy. 

This is an old story, but may be new to  
some of the younger generation. A t  least, 
we may find a new application of it. 

The  proof that A is A and not B, is 
found in the relation it bears to other let- 
ters in written and printed papers-the way 
it is used in making up words, sentences 
and books. So  the truth of any one of the 
teachings of the Wisdom-Religion, say for 
example reincarnation o r  rebirth, when it 

is talten out of its setting and looked at  by 
itself, is not at  all plain to  one who has 
never before heard of it. But when it has 
been studied in its place in the plan of all 
things, its truth gradually becomes clear. 
and is seen to  be as clear and is seen to be 
as necessary as that X is 11, or  tliat two 
and two make four. 

Only by careful study of the Wisdom 
Religion as a whole and in all its parts can 
it be known whether the Master lied when 
lie taught any one of its truths to  the dis- 
ciple. 

Oh, for a power to  read and write in the language oi color-form-symbols as of old! 
Oh,  that we were sufficiently awake-"through pity enlightenedM-to have done with 
cold type for the  exchange and transmission of soul-truths and realities, and that we 
had instead a beautiful soul-picture-language that would leap and run like fire anlong 
us whenever beheld in its ever varying transformations and combinations!-D. F .  
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Vol. I. (Continued.) 

THE A R T W O R K  O F  T H E  FUTURE. 

E E R E  is one Eternal Law in Nature, I. 
one that always tends to adjust con- M A N  A N D  A R T  I N  GENERAL.  

A& traries, and to  produce final bar- The various chapters of this essay are 
mony. I t  is owing to  this Law of spiritual divided into a number of sub-heads. By 
development superseding the physical and employing these and giving the chief points 
purely intellectual, that mankind will be- under each it  will be comparatively easy to  
come freed from its false Gods, and find give a clear idea of the whole scheme. 
itself finally Sclf-redeemed." 

11. P. ULA\'ATSI<Y. NATURE,  MAN, A N D  ,4RT. 
I n  the opening pages of this lengthy es- "As Alan stands to Nature, so stands 

say Lvagner lays down a philosophical Art to hlan." Nature's development is 
basis which is practically identical with that based not on Caprice, but Necessity. "Man 
of Schopenhauer. This is worthy of  espe- ollly recognizes l<ature's Necessity by ob- 
cia1 note since many writers have spoken of serving tile llarmonious connection of all 
the influence exerted by the Frankfort  her phenomena." In man Nature passed 
thinker upon Wagner's later creations. over into conicious life (i. e., self-conscious 
Mr. Ellis points out that at  the period of as distinguished from instinctual animal 
writing this essay and for  long after, Wag- life). Then man erred, "when he set the 
ner, ~n comnlon with the world at  large, cause of Nature's workings outside the 
was unaware even of Schopenhauer's ex- bounds of Nature's self," and invented the 
istence. The only difference is that iTJag- anthropomorphic God. Through Er ro r  
ner employs the term "Necessity" where comes Knowledge, by which man will learn 
Schopenhauer uses "Will." I t  is, however, his community, with Nature, and perceive 
perfectly true that later on a perusal of the "the same Necessity in all the elements and 
great philosopher's works was of great as- lives around him." If, then, Man is "the 
sistance to  Wagner. This he gratefully portraiture in brief of Nature" then the 
and with delightful modesty acl<no~vledges portrayal of his Life, "the impress of this 
in his letters to August Roeckel. These life's Necessity and Truth, is-Art. 
letters are deeply interesting; they are now "Man \\rill never be that which he can 
published in English and should be read and should be, until his Life is a true mir- 
by all who wish to  understand \tJagner ror of Nature, a conscious following of the 
fully. H e  there states that, while Schopen- only real Necessity, the inner natural nec- 
hauer's main principles were not new to  essity. . . For as Man only then be- 
him, yet his arguments had satisfied the comes free, when he gains the glad con- 
purely intellectual part of his mind and sciousness of his one-ness with Nature; so 
brought it into agreement with his artistic does Art  only then gain freedom, when 
intuition. she has no more to blush for her affinity 

.Tanslat;d by W. Ashton Ellis. London: with actual life." The same truth is very 
Kegan Paul. beautifully expressed in H. P. Blavatsky's 



tran.;lation of a very ancient scripture, The 
lioict7 o j f l ; c  S111~11cc~--''Help Nature and 
work oil \vith her ;  and Nature will regard 
thee as one of her creators and n~al.re obeis- 
ance. And she \\rill open wide before thee 
the portals of her secret chambers, lay bare 
beiore thy gaze the treasures hidden in the 
\-ery depths of her pure virgin bosom." 

Under the second heading, "Life, 
Science and Art," there is nothing particu- 
lar to  note; we will therefore pass on to 
the third. 

T H E  FOLK A N D  ART. 
F rom the "Folk" Wagner drew his in- 

spiration-the mythical subject-matter for  
his dramas. H e  here defines it as "the 
epitome of all those men evllo fcel a ~0~12- 
111o?z and  collcctiz~c WANT,"  a vital force 
which is destined to redeem mere intellect 
from "actual insanity :" a force which is the 
eternal enemy of luxury, egoism, and all 
that poisons truest Art. 

T H E  F O L K  '4s C O N D I T I O N I N G  
T H E  A R T W O R K .  

I n  Wagner's view the Folk is also the 
real originator; the inventor of Speech, Re- 
ligion, the State; and here he says, "it be- 
came for me my art-instructor; where, af- 
ter many a battle between the hope within 
and the blank despair without, I won a 
dauntless faith in the assurance of the Fu- 
ture." 

The  remainder of the chapter is occupied 
with a consideration of the present-day 
elements which are antagonistic t o  Art, 
such as fashions and n~annerisms. I n  the 
Grecian Artwork we have the outlines for 
the  Art  of the Future, which must not,  like 
i t ,  be based on a national, but a Universal 
Religion-the Religion of Universal 
Brotherhood. 

show how they have been dissevered and 
misused. 

"hlan's nature is twofold, an outer  and 
an i;z,lcr. The senses to which he offers 
himself as a subject for Art  are those of 
Vision and of I-Tearing; to  the eye appeals 
the outer man, the inner to  the ear . . . 
and the more distinctly can the outer man 
express the inner, the higher does he 
show his rank as an  artistic being. 

"But the inner man can only find direct 
communication through the ear, and that 
by means of his voice's Tone. Tone is the 
immediate utterance of feeling and has its 
physical seat within the Heart ,  whence 
start and whither flow the waves of life- 
blood. Through the sense of hearing, 
Tone urges forth from the feeling of one 
heart to  the feeling of its fellow." 

This gives us a clue to  the immense 
power of the human voice-rightly used; 
it is the moulder and vehicle of mental pic- 
tures which cannot be fully imparted by 
the outer means of gesture, facial expres- 
sion, o r  even the magnetic glance of the 
most living of all the physical organs-the 
eyes, the "windows of the soul." 

"Spcccla is the condensation of the ele- 
ment of Voice, and the Word  is the crys- 
tallized measure of Tone." Speech is the 
utterance of the Intellectual-man who is 
seeking for clearness of comprehension in 
"sifting the universal;" but in a splendid 
passage, somewhat involved for the general 
reader, Wagner shows that when the ora- 
tor  "from out the egoism of his narrowed 
and conditioned personal sensations finds 
himself again amid the wide communio~l  of 
all-embracing world-emotions," he feels 
the urgent need of Tone and dramatic ges- 
ture. "For  where it is a question of giv- 
ing utterance . . . t o  the highest and 

11. the truest that man can ever utter, there 
,ARTISTIC MAN, A N D  A R T  A S  D E -  above all must man display llimself in his 

R I V E D  D I R E C T L Y  F R O M  H I M .  entirety; and this whole man is the man 
Having enunciated the principle of Uni- of understanding united with the man of  

versa1 Brotherhood as the foundation of heart and the man of body-but neither of 
future Art. Wagner now proceeds to  ana- these parts for self alone." 
lyze the art-forces of the Drama, and to  These universal emotions lead him to the 
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cognizance of ".11(711 a s  a S ~ C C ~ C S  arzd atz irz- In  speaking of this loving trinity of  sis- 
trgral factor i l l  flic totality o f  Aratztrc; and, ter *Arts "so mutually bound up in each 
in presence of this great, all-mastering other's life, o f  body and of spirit," Wag-  
 henom omen on. his pride [oi Intellect] ner once more returns to  his main theme o f  
breaks down. H e  now can only will the Love in its highest aspect. The definition 
universal. true, and unconditional; he Brotllerhood and Self-sacrifice is very 
yields himself, not to  a love for this o r  that fine: 
particular object, but t o  wide Love itself. t47.11c solitnrJj z l l l j t  is I l l l f r re ,  because con- 
Thus does the egoist become a communist, fined and fettered in un-Love, the asso- 
the unit all, the man God, the art-variety 
AArt." 

Since Wagner uses this word "Love" 
constantly throughout his writings and 
poems, it is important t o  bear in mind the 
above definition. H e  always employs it in 
that universal sense, unless he states other- 
wise. I t  was the great keynote of his life 
as we shall see again and again in the 
course of our  joi~rney through these vol- 
umes; it caused him to  revolt from the con- 

ciate i s  ~ Y C C ,  becat~se unfettered and uncon- 
fined through Love. . . . The  Life- 
need of man's life-needs i.; the ?zc7cd o f  
Lovc .  As the conditions of natural liuilian 
life are contained in the Iove-bond of sub- 
ordinated nature forces, which craved for 
their agreement, their redemption, their 
adoption into the higher principle, h lan:  
so does man find his agreement, his re- 
demption, l ~ i s  appeasement, likewise in 
something higher, and this higher thing 

dition of modern a r t ;  drove hirn to  carve is the lzz~rlza~z race, tlze fellowslzip o i  
out with heroic courage the path in which nzatz, for there is but one thing higher 
artists of the coming centuries will follow; than ~tzntz's self, and that is AMcn. But 

and led him at  last t o  the Temple of the man can only gain the stilling of his 
Holy  Grail. life-need through Givitlg, througI1 Giviug 

of llinzself to other men, and in its highest 
T H E  T H R E E  VARIETTES OF H U -  climax, to all tlie world o f  Izul~zalt be- 

MANISTIC -ART, I N  T H E I R  O R I G I N -  ings. . . . 
.?L UNION. "It is a sorry misconception of Freedom 

"The thrce chief artistic faculties of the -that of the being who would fain be free 

entire man have once, and of their own in loneliness. The  in~pulse  to  loose one- 
spontaneous impulse, evolved to  a trinitar- self from comn~onalty,  to  be free and in- 
ian utterance of human Art ;  and this lvcs dependent for  individual self alone, can 
in the primal, earliest manifested artwork, only lead to  the direct antithesis of the 
the Lyric, and its later, more conscious, state so arbitrarily striven after: namely to  
loftiest completion, the Dmnza." utmost lack of self-dependence." 

These three chief elements are Dance, The  section closes with a denunciation of 
Tone, and Poetry; three Graces; and. of that Egoism "which has brought such im- 
course, by Dance is meant here that grace measurable woe into the world and so la- 
of movement which originated in the mentable a mutilation and insincerity into 
rhythmical choric dances of the ancient Art." In  the next the Art  of  Dance is 
Mysteries. considered, and we shall plunge into the 

very structure of the Drama. 

Tone. 

,,/ '\ 

Dance. \ Poetry. 



NINETEENTH CENTURY BUTTERFLIES. 

BY HERBERT CORYN. 

FEK minutes' attention may not un- and places. We are in that stage of evolu- 

profitably be bestowed on the next tion, o r  perhaps, retrogression, when the 

butterfly that Karma brings us for  mind presents in many ways a strong re- 

our  study and humiliation. N o  other in- semblance to that of the butterfly. The 
sect will precisely fill its place as an in- highest compliment to which the age is en- 

structor. For  example a bee steadily de- titled is probably contained in the cele- 

votes his entire attention t o  whatever brated sentence: "You can fool some of 
flower he enters till he has exhausted its the people all of the time, and all of the 

possibilities as a pollen yielder. A dragon- people some of  the time; but you cannot 
fly aims at some definite point and gets fool all of the people all of the time." 

there. H e  hovers brilliantly whilst he re- Men are in pursuit of pleasure and the 

fleets on the merits of this o r  that spot, chase is not scientifically conducted. This 

but when he has decided he attends to  that is easily shown with the aid of any current 

matter only, not deviating. And doubtless definition of pleasure. This is, of course, 
these two admirable little insects think, on an age-old platitude of the moralists, but 
all matters to  which they bend their atten- the butterfly-like unconcentratedness of at- 
tion, in the same definite, direct, thorough tention arises from the constant pursuit of 
and concentrated a manner as they act. pleasures that are easily in view, without 
Again the cockroach, having taken up a regard to  the perfectly obvious fact that 
position, remains till he has a clear reason they are transient, involve a multitude of 

for  moving from it. H e  does not become penalties, give pain because of their occa- 
mentally negative like a lizard, but either sional temporary unattainability, generate 
occupies himself in thinking strongly about a wild and increasingly numerous progeny 
something, o r  converses eagerly with his of more or  less unsatisfiable desires, and 

adjacent friends. in the end involve a far more than equiva- 
But these things are not so, alas, with lent pain. So the nineteenth century mind 

butterflies. The butterfly cannot maintain has got into a way of flitting from one 
his attention upon anything. H e  does not thing to another, which is carried into 
stay anywhere long nor go  anywhere in other domains tlian those of pleasure. Ac- 

particular when he moves. H e  does not customed to jump from pleasure to  pleas- 

fly in a straight line, and when he decides ure, from taste t o  taste, from desire to  de- 

that it is desirable to  go  someLVllere, his sire, it cannot now remain upon anything 

attention is sure to  be distracted. He is a even when it wants to do so. I t  is cursed 

perfect symbol of vacillation, will-lessness, with its own curse. is an inadequate in- 

and want of concentratiotl. \Vllen he does strument on its own lines of work, and is 

for  a moment remain quiet it is that a nuisance to  its possessor. I have even 

he is not thinking consecutively about any- heard a proposition from a well-ineaning 

thing. person that a resolution should be submit- 

One is inevitably driven to thinking of ted with regard to the mind like that which 

butterflies when one considers some of was submitted to the English House of 
our nineteenth century ways, and especially Commons with regard to the House of 
when one juxtaposits them in thought with Lords "That it is useless, dangerous, and 
some of the ways and ideals of other times ought to be abolished." It seems, how- 
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cver, impossible, but that there should be 
some way of reforming it, short of tota! 
abolition. I cannot agree either with those 
who say that in a vast number of cases 
it has been abolished, but that no  one has 
remarked its absence. 

The habit of flitting from pleasure to  
pleasure leads to  curious results. The  mind 
hits back, so to  speak, and takes to  con- 
sidering pains, revels ill them, builds up 

imaginary and even impossible painful sit- 
uations, fills in their details, passes from 
one to  another, argues in favor of their 
probable happening, throws its possessor 
into a chill of terror and paralyzes his will. 
I t  loves to  pursue this line of conduct 
when the poor man would fain sleep. O r  
it will persist in flitting every few minutes 
of Monday on to a disagreeable situation 
that is not due till Tuesday and thus ren- 
dering both days unpleasant. I t  will even 
hark back on Wednesday to  the event that 
is a t  last buried forever among the records 
of Tuesday. I t  cannot even achieve its 
own ambitions for pure want of concentra- 
tion. Setting out to  consider the ways and 
means of the achievement, it flits on to  a 
thousand other matters and may even drift 
in five minutes wholly and filially away 
irom the proposed point. 

This inability to stay long upon anything 
shows itself in every departnlent of life. 
The poor butterfly does occasionally flutter 
accidentally upon a t ru th;  it would be 
strange if it did not. One  such, I rexnem- 
ber, some years ago, noticed the lid of a 
kettle being pushed up by steam, and hap- 
pened into the idea that in the same way 
a rod attached to  a wheel might be pushed 
around. T o  another came an idea that 
what pulled a falling apple and the earth 
together was always trying to  pull the earth 
and the sun together. O n  these accidents 
we lavish much praise instead of despising 
ourselves tliat they are not a thousand 
times more numerous. But how are they 
to  be made so?  I n  the powerful words 
with which a certain circular concluded- 
"surely something ought to be done." 

The evil shows itself in every way. I n  
the search for multiplied, short-lived sensa- 
tions we do  not even eat some simple thing 
till we are satisfied, but, tasting a t  many 
dishes, eat from two to  eight times too 
much. Finally the idea of "eating to  live" 
talces wings altogether and elaborate con- 
fections, dispensed at  special establish- 
ments, are prepared, each of many flavors, 
simply and solely to  gratify the whims of 
an over-educated palate. Smoking was 
once a religious rite; now it is only a 
method of gratifying the palate and nose 
when eating has become for a short  period 
impossible. Our  reading is from journals, 
weekly, daily, and monthly, in which the 
strain on attention is reduced to  the ex- 
trenlest minimum. The paragraphs get 
shorter and shorter, and when they exceed 
an inch o r  two on the same topic a 
"shriel;" headline is introduced to  give the 
reeling intellect time to  recover. I n  music 
the ancients dwelt long on one tone till 
they had meditatively exhausted its possi- 
I~ilities. Now chords, notes, and keys 
change with the utmost rapidity, o r  we 
cannot keep up our  attention. I n  ancient 
-4thens the people sat out on the same day 
three stately tragedies: now it is only with 
the most elaborate music and setting that 
Shakespeare pays for production, and the 
ten-minute-change music halls are 
crammed. In  conversation the same habits 
prevail. I t  is ill-bred to  talk of the same 
thing more than a minute o r  two, t o  intro- 
duce thought into what you talk of, o r  in- 
deed, to  talk of anything upon which 
thought is possible. History is becoming 
anecdote, poetry the impressionist's, the 
sentimentalist's, o r  the suggestionist's iwo- 
dozen-line scraplet. 

The above represents a criticism on the 
tendencies of the age which is easy to  
malce, which would, indeed, be easy to  
malce much more forcibly, plausibly and 
bitterly. Possessing a little point and 
truth, it owes its force in greatest part to  
the suppression of the full outlines of the 
picture. I t  seems clear that unsteadiness 
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of attention, the butterfly mind, is tlie re- 
sult of constantly running after small sen- 
sational pleasures. This calls forth a mul- 
tiplication of tlie means of pleasure, and 
the mind, learning to taste at so many, 
running from one to  another, demands a 
growing supply. So  supply and demand 
continually react to  each others' growth, 
and the general mental stability and viril- 
ity become feebler and feebler. At  a pe- 
riod like this and presenting symptoms like 
these all the older empires and civilizations 
have begun to go down before races whose 
minds, if crude and ill-furnished, had not 
thus been belittled. 

But in certain ways the situation, though 
old, is yet possessed of quite new features. 
One of these is the fact that we are con- 
sidering whole peoples. The degeneracy 
of such civilizations as those of Babylon, 
Athens, and Rome was probably completer 
than that of any modern people. I t  is true 
that the cultured of Athens were capable 
of sitting out three tragedies on the same 
day. The cultured of London and New 
York are capable of doing the same thing. 
But the uncultured of Athens, the serf 
classes, are not included in the descrip- 
tion a t  all, and so do not darken the im- 
pressive picture. With us the "uncultured" 
classes do for~i i  an element in the picture, 
have learned to  read and write and think, 
and greatly outnunlber the "cultured" few 
who are, however, no fewer than at any 
time; hence an element now enters the pic- 
ture that once formed no part of it. 

,4nd the other feature is related t o  this one. 

The old empires were destroyed by in- 
current foes who had not the "culture" 
that destroys virility. The new empire 
will be that of America, and it contains 
within itself the elements necessary for its 
own regeneration. the unsapped strength, 
the sense of human dignity and brother- 
hood. Infected so to  say with points of 
disease, it is strong enough to heal itself. 
Charles Lamb relates that when the merits 
of roast pig were first discovered, the dis- 
covery was due to a pig that had been 

roasted in a burning house. For  a l cng  
time the delicacy was always obtained by 
tlie same means till at last it occurred to  
someone that it was unnecessary to  burn 
down the whole house for the sake of one 
pig, and thereafter the pig was roasted 
separately. The new empire will know 
how to  roast its pig. 

Further. The decay of the old empires 
was accotl~panied \vitl~ decaying belief in 
their old Gods. Religion died, and with 
it died manhood. Not so now. If the old 
order passes the signs oi the new are ap- 
parent. If the old creeds die, a new and 
grander creed is born and in that new the 
older live redeemed in their pristine iorm. 
The pure i i i sdom of the old Teachers oi  
all races becomes again possible among 
nlen as Brotherhood manifests in every 
heart. And Brotherhood guided by this 
Wisdom is at the foundation of a new civi!- 
ization, which, not exactly involving the 
destruction of the old, is its t r ansmuta t io~~  
into gold. The pessimist is blind to 311 

but that little circle of the world which 
manifests ~t his particular little porthole. 
His description is impressive because ccar- 
rect up to its limit, but let us stay on deck. 
Most of the suggested methods of reform 
are based on porthole views at best, ant1 
in many cases the reformer writes with his 
back even to  his porthole. The most hope- 
ful and the easiest of all reforms lies in 

the education of children. At present they 
are most largely educated in the directions 
of bald intellectualism, noisy patriotism 
and pressive rivalry. Action is based on 
feeling, and till childreti are made to  feel 
themselves as divinely human, to  feel 
Brotherhood, to feel their own souls, their 
subsequent life must surely reveal in action 
the lack of this, the only real education. A 
man is what he is and feels, not what he 
knows. Education is precisely upside- 
down, yet in education lies the only real 
hope of betterment. The reformers, port- 
hole and other, are respectfully invited to  
consider the topic of the education of chil- 
dren and to "cease from foolishness." 



PRACTICAL THEOSOPHY.* 

E hear a good deal at  present 
about "Practical Tl~eosopl~y."  
Is such a thing possible? I f  

so, in what does it consist? T o  many 
theosophists, theosophy is an  individual 
internal thi~lcr, :A system of cosmogony, 
philosophy, ontology, t o  which the 
tern practical is con~pletely inapplicable. 
As well, they think, talk of practical meta- 
physics. Others, again, feel that t o  love 
your neighbor and still neglect to help him 
in the material things in whicli your aid 
would evidently be to  his advantage, is a 
barren mockery. 

One meets people continually who hardly 
stir a finger to help others, and yet who 
talk glibly about the "Rounds" and 
"Rings," and the "seven principles" of 
man;  who long for Nirvana, even for Para- 
nirvana; who ardently desire to  be joined 
to  the Infinite, absorbed into the Eternal;  
who feel that all men are their brothers, 
all women their sisters, and that thought 
makes them, oh, so happy, gives them suc!~ 
peace of mind. The  convict is their 
brother-their caught and locked up 
brother;  the tramp is their brother-their 
idle, unwashed, whisky-soaked, good-for- 
nothing brother;  the work woman is their 
sister-their poor, friendless sister, who 

hundred yards from their back door therc. 
lies a fever-stricken iarnily-that you k n o : ~  
of fifty cases of genuine distress that t!:ey 
could aid by their money and sympathy. 
and they look at  you as if you were some- 
thing they had eaten which had not agreed 
with them. Perhaps they tell you that the- 
osophy is a spiritual affair, something oi a 

private and confidential nature between 
their "higher selves" and the Great All, 
into which no  vulgar, earthly considera- 
tions enter. These people are probably 
quite unaware what a wretched sham their 
i ' t h e o ~ ~ p h y "  is, and what miserable fraucis 
they are themselves when they pose as 
theosophists. They d o  not know they are 
selfish. I t  has never entered their Ilea& 
to  think what would be their thought.;. 
their words and their actions, if they really 
felt what they say they fc-el, if they rea1i~c.d 
in their hearts the meaning oi the worti?, 
"J ly  brother," " l l y  sister." 

These people d o  not trouble themselves 
to  thinlc what their sentiments \vould 
did they learn that a real brother or sist?r 
was in want of their aid. Suppose tht.y 
heard some fine morning that their b r o t i ~ ~ r -  
nras starving to  death, without the m e a n  oi 
procuring food. \\-hat nould be their seii- 
sations? Would not their hearts stop beat- 

has to  sew sixteen hours a day to  keep ing in horror?  Would not every nerve 
body and soul together; even the prostitute tinge with excitement and with anxiety to 
is their sister-their fallen, wicked sister, save him? What  pictures their imagination 
who is hurrying to  an early grave; the would draw! Their beloved brother l y i n ~  
famine-stricken Irish, Chinese, Hindus, helpless on the floor oi  some wretchec 
are their brothers and sisters-their skin- hut, while the wife he loved and the chi!- 
and-bone brothers and sisters, who are dren of his heart, emaciated t o  skeletol~i 
dying of starvation. Theosophy teaches like himself, lay dead o r  dying around hinl. 
them these beautiful truths, they say, and Would notany woman under these c i r c ~ ~ n i -  
it does them so much good to  know it all! stances fly to  her banker and make 11i1i1 
Speak to  these sentitnentalists about "Prac- instantly telegraph money to  his agents ir; 
tical Theosophy," and they look suddenly the nearest town, with instructions to  send 
stupid. Tell them that in a garret  not a messengers a t  any cost to  her brother with 

*An unsigned article reprinted from u ~ l ~ ~  ~ 1 ~ ~ -  immediate relief? Were she a poor wom2tz 
osophist," Xarch, 1889. would she not hurry with her trinkets, her -- 

/ / 
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clothes, her furniture, anything, t o  the 
poor man's banker. the pawnbroker, thank- 
ful and proud to be able thus to  raise the 
money to  save her brother and his family 
from horrible death? And then what fever- 
ish anxiety, what sleepless nights, until she 
learned that the relief she had sent, had 
reached her brother in time! Or,  suppose 
a man were told that his pure and innocent 
sister had been n~oral ly  tripped up and so- 
cially knocked down by some selfish brute 
whom she had trusted-had been psychi- 
cally drugged by him, "ruined, deserted, 
cast out, reviled and spat upon" by people 
morally and intellectually unworthy to  be 
her scullions; handed over in cold blood by 
the "moral" and the "pious" to  the tender 
mercies of the most selfish and most brutal 
of both sexes, t o  be trampled hopelessly 
into the mud, the helpless slave of the 
demons of drink and lust. Would not  every 
spark of manliness in him be fanned into 
a blaze of indignation and rage? Would he 
not employ every conceivable means to  dis- 
cover the poor girl's hiding place? And 
when he  had found his sister, would he  not 
throw his protecting arm round her  and 
fight his way with her out of the hyena's 
den, past the toads of scandal and the 
vipers of malice, and give her an asylum 
in his heart and hearth, where the poor 
wounded, terrified, half-demented girl 
could recover her mental, moral and phys- 
ical health; while those who never tripped, 
o r  who had never been seen to  fall, howled 
and snarled, and hissed, and grimaced be- 
fore his door in impotent rage that a vic- 
tim had been rescued from tlie hell t o  
which they had consigned her as a sacrifice 
to  their demon-god-the great infernal 
trinity of Hypocrisy, Cruelty and Sclfish- 
ness? 

No! 'Those who descant upon the 
brotherhood of man seldom realize, even 
in the faintest degree, the meaning of the 
pretty. sentimental words they utter. If 
they did, there would be no question as to 
the  nature of Practical Theosophy. If they 
did, a great unrest would seize them, a 

supreme desire to help the thousands of 
suffering brothers and sisters that cross 
their path every day of their lives, and 
from whom they shrink because cowardice, 
selfishness and indolence inhabit furnished 
lodgings in their hearts. 

T h e  Australian savage murders any black 
fellows he  meets who do not belong to  
his little tribe. H e  kills them on general 
principles-because they belong to  "an- 
other set." The  civilized world has ad- 
vanced so  far upon the road to  Practical 
Theosophy that we do  not actually murder 
o r  maim those who d o  not belong to  our  
tribe, we merely let them suffer and die, 
and the advanced ones, the pioneers of the 
race, write upon their toinbstones, "Here 
lie my dear brothers and sisters." 

The fact is, however, and a staggering 
one it is, too, that Practical Theosophy, in 
its full acceptation, would mean a dissolu- 
tion of society as a t  present constituted. 
Of that fact there cannot be the slightest 
doubt, for it would mean a reign of kind- 
ness, of sympathy, of unselfisl~ness, of ten- 
derness to  the weak, of forgiveness for the 
erring, of mutual helpfulness, of happiness 
in seeing others happy, and there is not a 
single one of our present social institutions 
that is not founded upon principles dia- 
metrically the opposite of these, and which 
would not swell up and burst to  pieces, were 
the ferment of altruism introduced into it. 
Only fancy what the result would be of in- 
troducing Practical Theosophy into our 
treatment of criminals, and into our  legal 
processes! What  would become of that 
dignified and learned profession, the law, 
were the object of the solicitor and the bar- 
rister t o  make people friendly and for- 
giving, instead of being to  fan their 
enmity, spite and hatred? What  would w? 
do with our great prisons and convict es- 
tablishments, were jurymen, judges and 
legislators to  really look upon criminals 
as their ignorant, misguided, erring, 
stupid, tleglected brothers and sisters? Or ,  
again, what would become of our  arsenals 
and ironclads, of our  generals and ad- 
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mirals, our  colonels and captains, and our  
be-feathered and be-belted warriors gen- 
erally, were the people of various national- 
ities t o  refuse to shoot and stab and blow 
each other to pieces at  the word of com- 
mand, for no better reason than that they 
were brothers and had no  quarrel, and did 
not want to  harm each other, o r  each 
other's wives o r  children? Another noble 
profession would g o  to  the dogs! What  
would become of the churches were the 
clergy to  treat their fellow creatures as 
brothers and sisters? Would not the 
bishops hasten to  convert their palaces into 
asylums for  the homeless wretches who 
now lie shivering at night in the road be- 
fore their gates? Would not the lesser 
clergy quickly follow their example? Then 
they would have to feed these unfortunates, 
for the bishop's brothers and sisters are 
starving all the time as well as shivering; 
and how could they do that and a t  the 
same time maintain an establishment? 
What would the Lord think of His minis- 
ters if they neglected to keep up their 
place in society? The next thing would 
probably be that the clergy would open 
their great empty churches for 
wretched and homeless women and 
children to  take shelter in, instead 
o f  letting them lie shivering in the 
rain and wind before the barred doors of 
those g loon~y  temples of their jealous God 
-and then what on earth would become 
c)i Religion? 

Bet let us be reassured! The social 
order is in no danger just yet of being up- 
set, by the introduction of Practical The- 
osophy into the lives of men. Practical 
Theosophy to  exist except in fancy, re- 
quires practical theosophists-in other 
words, people wl?o value the happiness of 
others more than their own enjoyments, 
and such people are a rare exception in any 
place in life-in the law, the army, the 
church, the legislature, in agriculture, 

trade, commerce o r  manufacture. If any 
one feels to-day that his sentiments are 
those of practical theosophy, and seriously 

proposes t o  sacrifice his worldly prospects 
and enjoyments in order to  spend his life 
in doing what little he can t o  benefit 
others, he runs a risk, that is not  far from 
a certainty, of being treated by the world 
as an  incorrigible lunatic. I t  is a fact which 
few will deny, that any one would be con- 
sidered a madman who openly and con- 
fessedly follo~ved the injunction of the 
great Practical Theosophist of Judea to  sell 
all he  had, and having given the proceeds 
to  the poor, t o  follow him-that is t o  say, 
who devoted his life, in complete forgetful- 
ness of self, t o  the great and glorious task 
of raising humanity out of the quagmire of 
ignorance, selfishness and cruelty, in 
which it flounders. If he had some reason- 
able object in view, well and good. The 
world can understand a person's being 
altruistic for the sake of a good living and 
an assured position in society-there is 
some sense in that;  it can even excuse a 
man for loving his neighbors, if he firmly 
believes that he will thereby be entitled to  
a reserved seat in the hall of the gods; but 
"utter forgetfulness of self," that is quite 
unnatural, and amounts to  a sign of weak- 
ness of intellect! 

birhen people talk of practical theosophy 
as a thing that is possible in the world to- 
day, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, 
they are thinking of practical benevolence 
o r  charity; for, if the very foundation of 
theosophy be the sentiment of the brother- 
hood of man, practical theosophy, by the 
xv-ery laws of society, as at  present consti- 
tuted, is an  in~possibility. Law, religion, 
politics, nlilitarism, our very system of .  
morality itself, are all incompatible with 
the existence of the sentiment of the 
brotherhood of man. All these institutions 
uTere invented by and for peoplc imbued 
with the opposite sentiments; they are fit- 
ted only for  such people, and could not 
exist for ten minutes in a world inhabited 
by practical theosophists. 

The natural laws that govern the mani- 
festations of practical theosophy are as dif- 
ferent from those that obtain in our  present 
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system oi egolG:n ant1 destructive competi- 
tion, as the laws that govern the phe- 
nomena of steam are iron1 the l a ~ t s  of hy- 
draulics. \Ve know full well that no steam 
will be generated in a boiler until the 
whole o i  the water therein has been raised 
to  boiling point. Even so we also know 
that in order to raise the world to  the point 
at  which Illen will "generate" practical 
theosoplly, the spiritual temperature of the 
whole of mankind must be raised; all men 
and women must be made kinder and still 
kinder in heart, and stronger and still 
stronger in spirit; and this can only be 
done by acting on them elt nlasse, and rais- 
ing the standard of kindness and of spir- 
itual strength in the whole race. 

I i i l l  works of benevolence and charity 
do this? Are they not in themselves a con- 
sequence rather than a cause, a fruit rather 

than a seed? Such works are indeed a 
fruit, the immature fruit which the tree of 
kindness bears in the half-grown, stunted 
condition it necessarily presents when 
planted in the uncongenial soil of selfish- 
ness. Benevolence and charity belong to  
the tinlc whcn mcn stone and crucify those 
who tell them that all men are brothers 
and ought to  treat each other as such. They 
are the tythe grudgingly paid by vice to  
virtue, by egoism to  altruism, and their ex- 
istence shows that egoisnl and vice take 
nine-tenths, or rather ninety-nine hun- 
dredths, of the produce of human life. 

Were practical theosophy the rule of 
life, benevolence and charity would not be 
needed, for they owe their existence to  the 
greater prevalence of malevolence and in- 
justice. They are the exceptions occurring 
when the rule is in force, and disappear 
when the rule ceases to  act. Benevolence 
has become an anachronisn~ since the idea 
of universal brotherhood dawned upon the 
world. Charity, under the higher law, is 
no better than a flattering deceiver, for it 
tells people that they are worthy of praise 
and reward for doing the things which 
theosophy declares it t o  be criminal t o  
leave undone, because not t o  do  them, and 

a thousand times more, is to  do injustice. 
Active works of benevolence and charity 
are thereiore not practical theosophy. 
They belong to the old regime of egoism. 
of which they are the flowers and the fruit; 
and, however good in themselves, they 
should not be mistaken for practical the- 
osophy if a dangerous delusion is to  be 
avoided. 

If, then, practical theosophy be in re- 
ality a for111 of human liie-of morality 
and of society-far higher than those which 
exist in the world to-day, and for the coni- 
ing of which we can but prepare the way, 
can we, nevertheless, not give a practical 
turn to  such theosophy as we already have, 
so that it will hurry on the reign oi 
Brotherhood? Or ,  must our theosophy re- 
main for long centuries only a seli-cen- 
tered and ideal thing? What for111 c2.n we 
theosopliists give to  our efforts so as to  

make our  theosophy a n  influence in the 
world for good? If theosophy is to  be the 
guiding power of our  lives, in what mall- 
ner, and to  what end, is it t o  guide u s ?  

W e  cannot, at  the present day, esercisi' 
practical theosoplly ant1 still remaitl ill 
such harmony with our surroundings 
would entitle us in the world's eyes to 11c. 
called sane. W e  cannot even realize in our 
imagination, soaked through as wz arc' 

with egoistic modes of thought and stand- 
ards of value, \\.hat it will be like to  livc 
in a world peopled by practical theoso- 
phists. But, w i t h o ~ t  the slightest doubt, 
we can turn what theosophy we have in us 
to practical account; for we can each of us 
add his o r  her own warmth t o  the general 
heat and thus help to raise the moral anci 
spiritual temperature of the world a little 
nearer t o  the point at  ~ l h i c h  the free gen- 
eration of practical theosophy will natu- 
rally take place anlong men. W e  must re- 
member, however, that for the exercise of 
practical theosophy, as it will one day esist 
in the world, reciprocity is necessary. I£ 
the person you treat as a brother, treats 
you in return as an enemy, the real effect 
of the principle of Brotherhood cannqt 
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~iianifest itself; and at  present as society is 
constituted, it is not possible, and not in 
hurnan nature, for any man to  carry out 
that principle in all his intercourse with 
his neighbors. Practical theosophy in iso- 
lated indiriduals, if it is to  avoid an opposi- 
tion that would paralyze o r  destroy it, 
111ust oi necessity take on a somewhat dif- 
~c ren t  fOi-nl irom that it would assume in a 
.c~ciety where all were practical theoso- 
p111sts. 

The practical theosophist of to-day is 
the individual ~ v h o  is animated by that 
.I,-rlt of brotherl~ood which will one day 
beconie universal; and, as such, he is none 
other than the man who, a t  all times, tries 
to  impart t o  others the theosophical knowl- 
edge he has got himself, and to  imbue 
them with the theosophical principles by 
uhich he guides his own conduct; who 
tries to  stir up in others the spirit of kind- 
ness, of patience, of gentleness, of courage 
and of truth; who tries to  induce his 
neighbors fearlessly to  think out the prob- 
lem of existence for themselves, and to  feel 
the dignity and the rcsponsibil- 
ity of their own manhood and 
 oman an hood; who tries to  make 
others self-respecting and strong. 
Those who become penetrated by these 
sentiments and clualities do  not need any 
stimulus to  make them engage in works of 
so-called charity, for  these will be for them 
the natural outlet, in the present order of 
things, for their overflowing impulse t o  
benefit others. The feelings that prompt 
to  all kind actions belong to  the domain of 
practical theosophy, but the actual works 
o f  benevolence and charity to  which they 
pronlpt are not theosophy; thcy are acci- 
dents in the growth of theosophy, just as 
the useful inventions of modern times are 
accidents in the progress of science. The  
011ject of science is not t o  discover new 
bleaching powders, o r  murderous explo- 
sives; its object is the intellectual con- 
quest of material nature. Even so the ob- 
ject of theosophy is the moral conquest of 
man's animal nature, irrespective of the 

soup kitchens and orphan asylunls that 
spring up during the process. I t  seeks to  
subtiue o r  chase out the toad, the vulture, 
the wolf, the pig, the viper, the sloth, the 
shark, and all the rest of the tnenagerie of 
lower animal natures that now howl and 
croak and hiss and grunt and caw in tile 
hearts of men, and it knows that this is an 
operation .~vhich can only be performed by 
each man for hin~self. Each must purify 
his own mind, and make his own spirit 
strong, and the difference between theo- 
retical and practical theosophists is, that 
the former talk about these things and the 
latter do them. But though this process 
is a self-regarding one, the effect is not. 
H e  who is a practical theosophist, who 
tries to  make himself strong and pure- 
heartcd, is, even unconsciousiy, a power- 
ful influence in the world, and he  becomes 
a center oi  energy potent in proportion as 
tie forgets himseli, and inerges his hopes 
and fears, his likes and dislikes, his 
thoughts, words and deeds, in the great 1;fe 
of humanity-dissolving his personality, so 
to  say, in the race to  w h ~ c h  he belongs; 
feeling with it, thinking for it, bearing its 
burdens in his consciousness, and its sins 
upon his conscience, and knowing that t o  
sacrifice himself for the good of humanity 
is therefore in reality but to ensure his own 
salvation. 

The practical theosophist, in proportion 
to  his own strength, gives strength to  all 
with whom he comes in contact, through 
a process somewhat similar t o  that of elec- 
trical induction. Colonel Ingersoll was 
once asked if he thought he corlld improve 
upon the work of "the Creator." I-Ie re- 
plied that had he been consulted, he would 
have madc good health catching instead 
of disease. Had the great American orator 
and wit looked a little deeper into his own 
heart, he would have seen that "the Crea- 
tor" is not so stupid as he thinks Him, 
for health is in reality catching, especially 
health of mind and heart;  and Ingersoll 
himself owes most of his great influence in 
the world of thought, not to  his logic, 
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powerful as that is, not t o  his wonderful 
command oi illustrations and similes, not 
t o  his rapid flow oi brilliant language, but 
to  the healthy contagion of a heart over- 
flowing with the magnetism of kindness, 
generosity and pity, and charged with the 
electricity of a love for the good, the true 
and the beautiful. The  practical theoso- 
phist, wherever he goes and whatever he 
does, causes those with whom he has t o  
do to  "catch" theosophy. A hint dropped 
here, a word said there, a question asked, 
an opinion expressed, become, through the 
power of his vitalizing magnetism, the 
seeds of theosophy in others. 

Practical theosophy, then, is the sum of 
those institutions into which human life 
will spontaneously crystallize when men 
and women beconle practical theosophists, 
in other words, when they feel in their 
hearts that all men are brothers, and act 
accordingly. Practical theosophists to- 
day, those sporadic and premature in- 
stances of an altruism that will one day 
beconle universal, are the drops that pre- 
cede and presage the rain. They cannot, 
under the rule of the present morality, and 
with existing social, religious and political 

institutions, live and act as they would 
were all men such as they are themselves. 
The most they can hope to  do is t o  try 
their best to  prepare the world for the re- 
ception of human brotherhood as the foun- 
dation of all our ideas of life and morality; 
and this they can best accomplish by each 
one's making himself pure and strong; for 
then they beconle centers of a spiritual 
health which is "catching," they become 
"laya points," so to  say, through which 
there flows into the world from another 
plane of existence, the spirit of brother- 
hood, of mercy, of pity and of love. 

Practical theosophy is the great edifice 
which will be constructed here below by 
the invisible, intelligent Powers of Nature 
as soon a s  [here exists on earth the mate- 
rial necessary to  build it. Practical the- 
osophists are the bricks with which the 
edifice will one day be constructed, and 
the builders only wait until the lumps of 
mud that now cover the earth, have been 
converted by the fire of misery and sorrow, 
of painful effort and sustained aspiration, 
into hard and shining bricks, fit t o  build 
a temple to  the living God. 

CIIAKACTER. 
"Character is higher than intellect. Thinking is the function. Living is the tun(:- 

tionary. The  stream retreats t o  ~ t s  source. A great soul will be strong to  live, as well 
zis strong t o  think. Does he lack organ or medium t o  impart his truths? H e  can 
still fall back on this elemental force of living them. This is a total act. Thinking 
is a partial act. Let the grandeur of justice shine in his affairs. Let the beauty of 
affection cheer his lowly roof. Those 'far from fame' who dwell and act with him, 
will feel the force of his constitution in the doings and passages of the day better than 
it can be measured by any public and designed display. Time shall teach him, that 
the scholar loses no  hour which the man lives." 

Tlte Antericon Sclzolar. EMERSON. 



THE DESIRE FOR KNOWLEDGE. 

BY A. A. DEEN HUNT 

comes with the first breath though its color being white and yellow. The 
there may be no  mental conscious- sacred Aleph acquires a still more marked 
ness of it in the infant, whose sanctity with the Christian Kabbalists 

primal effort, as he appears on the phys- when they learn that this letter typifies the 
ical plane, is an experiment with his lungs. Trinity in Unity, as it is con~posed of two 
I t  haunts us from the cradle to the grave Yods, one upright, the other reversed 
and we pass through many phases of with a slanting bar or  nexus, thus-,-. 
mental and spiritual dyspepsia because we Kenneth R. H. Mackenzie states that the 
do not pause to assimilate what we absorb. St. Andrew cross is occultly connected 
As if driven by some inexorable fate we therewith. The Divine name, the first in 
pursue whatever Will-o'-the-wisp may the series corresponding with Aleph, is 
dance before us and allure us, until in the AeHkIeH or  Ahih, when vowelless, and 
chase we forget others, who, each in his this is a Satlslirit root." 
turn is pursuing his special ignis fatz~us. R o w  many of us have thought of this 
The less we really do know the more corn- initial from this standpoint? Have we not 
pletely we flatter ourselves that we have in these suggestions food for study for this 
gained all that can be acquired and wc one life-time at least? \+'hat is its mystic 
cry out for wider fields of vision on other power and "magic virtue," and why is its 
planes of conscio~~sness.  How many of numerical value, one? Why is it connect- 
us comprehend our present one? ed with the first of the Zodiacal signs, and 

I ask the little tot just in the proud pur- why is its color white and yellow, an(! 
suit of learning her alphabet: "Do yo11 why is its sound what it is? Why  does it 
know the letter A?" "Of torse I does," is seen1 to  compass all sound from the faint- 
the self-sufficient answer. Does she?-do est sigh to the roar of the whirlwind? 
you?-do I ?  I think not. Let us note What  fools we mortals be who think that 
what H .  P. B. says of this introductory we have compassed much knowledge when 
initial. here at the very outset we find that the 

"A.-The first letter in a!l the world study of the initial letter of our Alphabet 
alphabets except a few, such for instance, would open to us vistas of the Universe. 
as the Mo~igolian, the Japanese, the Tibe- The child learns its first letter simply as a 
tan, the Ethiopian, etc. I t  is a letter of form that shall aid him later in affiliating 
great mystic power and 'magic virtue' the thoughts of others from the written or 
with those who have adopted it, and with printed page. How much wheat or  how 
whom its numerical value is one. I t  is much chaff he will gain from this power 
the Aleph of the Hebrews, symbolized by he is obtaining will depend entirely upon 
the Ox o r  Bull; the Alpha of the Greeks, himself and the object he is pursuing. 
the one and the first; the Az of the Slav- But why does he care for the written page 
onians, signifying the pronoun 'I' (re- except to get an insight into the minds of 
ferring to the 'I am that I am'). Even in other men? Yet each individual represents 
Astrology, Taurus (the O x  o r  Bull or  the a different facet of the sparkling jewel of 
Aleph) is the first of the Zodiacal signs, humanity, similar to the others but not the 
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same. 1i7hat then does all this qucrying 
bring us back to,  except that the true study 
c ~ i  nlan is man. and to  know himself i s  

r:lan's u!timate aim, by this means arriving 
at all knowledge, because Inan is the out- 
come and epitome of the Universe? 

Unquestionably we gain much knowl- 
edge oi man from books, for it is truly said 
~ o t h i n g  can be t l~ough t  o r  imagined that 
cannot be made manifest; consequently 
whatever thought a man may entertain o r  
express, we know that it denotes a condi- 
tion that mzy obtain and that i t  is a re- 
flection from one of humanity's facets, 
though the color may be dark and repel- 
lent. I t  may carry with it the most 
diabolical suggestion and influence o r  it 
]nay be lunlinous with the highest thought 
and purpose, impelling to  noble deeds and 
words. Thus  from the printed page we gain 
much if we view each of these as an ex- 
position only of man's composite nature 
and that it expresses his point of view. I t  
is, however, from contacting our  brother 
in a closer way that we learn to  know him 
and so know ourselves best. If we reach 
his heart and get into close sympathy with 
him we then really begin to  know some- 
thing of Universal Law. W e  are attack- 
ing the occult-the hidden, we are learn- 
i n g  the real secrets of nature. W e  do  not 
need to  g o  to  books for this for we have 
already found that we do  not even know 
the exoteric side of the letter A. Yet in 
face of this fact we clamor for esoteric 
knowledge, for  instruction, for some curi- 

ous and liidden manifestation that shall 
raise us above the common herd. 

\.iThy? W e  hug  the flattering unction to 
our  souls that it is because we can then 
help humanity to  so much greater an ex- 
tent. Have we done all that we can with 

our present means and knowledge? Have 
those who claim to  have studied on esoter- 
ic lines fully comprehended what has been 
given them in the Secret Doctrine and 
other occult books and pamphlets? D o  
they know their letter A ?  

If the motive be perfectly pure with 
whicli one seeks to  gain an insight into 
Nature's laws he will do  so and become a 
helpful factor, but if he is only studying 
for the sake of power, to  gratify his own 
vanity, t o  be able to  swell himself out with 
the fancy that he knows so much more 
than others, he  will probably wish before 
he gets through that he had not played 
with fire. 

H e  who truly desires to help humanity 
must first of all forget self and then he  will 
find increased knowledge and power in 
every move that may be made. H e  wili 
not be troubled with doubts nor cast down 
by disappointments, but with the simple 
trust of a child will touch greater heights 
than he dreamed of. H e  will not need to  
hunt for Nature's secrets through hidden 
ways. She will open her heart to  him and 
he will learn to  comprehend some of the 
lore engraved on the diverse facets of her 
highest product-man. 

"Whoever offers not food to the poor, raiment to the naked, and consolation to the 
afflicted, is reborn poor, naked and suffering. 

"Do but return to the principles of wisdom, and those who take you now for a 
monkey o r  a wild beast will make a god of you." 

"He who leaves the society of fools, cleaves unto the wise."-Gems f rom tlte East. 



BY T. W. WILLANS. 

H E  popular meaning of "nous" 
gives a true definition of that judg- 
ment which must always accom- 

pany intellect, in order that this most nec- 
essary instrument may be of true value in 
hnman evolution. 

The  fatal loss of "nous" o r  sound judg- 
ment will ultimately wreck intellect. Intel- 
lect without discriniination o r  attributes o i  
soul o r  heart is self-destructive. I t  is the 
want of "nous" that causes a rllatl to  over- 
estimate his ability, o r  exhibit that sorry 
caricature of human nature embodied in 
the term conceit. Emerson said "the devil 
is an ass," and therein he hit directly on 
the weakness of evil. 

Using intellect alone, and basing conclu- 
sions on such 01)servations that are actually 
nnder the sway of animal consciousness. 
o r  sensuous perception, our  foundation is 
tielusive o r  untrue, when estimating that 
which requires a higher state of conscious- 
ness. 1t;ronl a false foundation, the in- 
tellectual deductions we make are neces- 
sarily false and so failure must result; for 
our  plans and theories are wanting in the 
only thing that can possibly make them 
S L I C C ~ S S ~ U I  and true i. e. "nous," acumen, 
discrimination, sound judgment. Instead of 
d o i n g  "the right thing at  the right tiillc 
and  iil the right place," we do  tile wrong 
thing a t  the wrong time, and in the wrong 
place, when the linchpin in our  vehicle of 
human intelligence is wanting. One of the 
Iallacies of intellect when separated tem- 
porarily o r  otherwise from soul, is a blind 
belie; in itself and in another's opinion. 

Intellect when separated from soul has 
necessarily no  soul attributes and there- 
fore has no  capacity to  perceive soul, or 
the spiritual nature. Consequently in- 

i t  

telle'ct will believe itself to  be what 
~t thinks and what others say of it. 
I f  it is worshipped as being the 
suprenle and it can get other intellects 
t o  say so it wiil believe it. S o  intellect 
alone can be very easily taken in o r  "taken 
down" as tlie boys say. Depending on it- 
self it has no  "nous" and so "the devil is 
an ass," having a hidden desire to  be 
thought God. I t  is impossible for intellect 
alone, t o  know o r  thinl; oi any higher 
consciousness than itself; and hence be- 
cause people worship the Divine, it thinks, 
ii it car1 get worship, that it is that Divine. 
But intellect is sadly talien in when an ig- 
noranius of its own brootl worships it. 

I t  is a glorious privilege of the soul t o  
worstlip the Divine and a truly spiritual 
man will accept the homage, apparently 
paid to  him, as paid t o  the Divine and will 
1i110w how to  hand it on to  Deity. 

Yet, though intellect when separated 
from the soul 01- the heart makes a fool of 
a man, still when u ~ e d  in its true place 
it is a necessary and worthy servant of the 
Most High. X servant, in fact, which we. 
as hunlan beings, cannot do  without, and 
be successful in true progress. 

The truth is, intellect should be accorded 
its place, given its true name, and wisdom 
will grant it that place and no other, in 
our progress towards perfection. 

"Seek, 0 beginner to  blend thy mind 
and soul," is a vital necessity for an im- 
mortal career. "Nous" requires practical 
action in accord u i th  spiritual principles. 
W e  cannot obtain tlie hlessirigs of en- 
lightenment without acting upon its prin- 
ciples. 

"I-Iarmony in word and act" is a neces- 
sity ;or the development of the divine. The 



divine in a nlan will give him a perfect vorce themselves from soul and depend on 
trust in the divinity of nlen and he will go intellect alone, but the warm heart of "the 
about his Father's business with a certain- mother" calls forth multitudes of souls and 
ty of success. through those who now respond and in 

For  the soul has nothing to fear from whom the divine "nous" is awakened will 
evil : the pure sould is incapable of fear. In- progress and ultimate perfection be en- 
dividual men and women fail when they di- sured for the race. 

THE PAIRS OF OPPOSLTIES. 

BY EDWARD C. FAYNSWORTH. 

HEN I looked on all the works that 
my hands had wrought, and on the 
labor that I had labored to do ;  and, 

behold, all was vanity and vexation of 
spirit, and there was 110 profit under the 
sun." 

The discontent of the Hebrew preacher, 
here so strikingly expressed, contains 110th- 
ing unique, for thousands in all ages have 
had like experience. Indeed, any student 
of human nature finds discontent manifest- 
ing on every side, i11 all stations of life. He 
sees man a bundle of contradictions, alter- 
nately hoping, desponding; now moved by 
love, now indifferent, even hating; bound 
by some evil to-day, repentant to-morrow, 
ever in an unstable condition, finding no 
rest in either extreme of his personal be- 
ing. The question as to the cause of all 
this naturally arises. 

A great law known as the "attraction of 
opposites" operates in the Universe. But 
for this law evolutionary progress would 
be impossible. Man, ancient wisdom de- 
clares, is the Microcosm of the Macrocosm 
therefore we can deal directly with him as 
illustrating the nature and action of this 
law. W e  may, despite our limited power 
of cognition, conceive of Divinity as a 
Trinity of Will, Desire and Thought in 
stable equilibrium, a Unity reflecting itself 
it1 the inmost heart of man and re- 

vealed in all its perfection only to t:eings 
capable of comprehending its entirety. *Is 
yet man catches, here and there, hut i n -  
perfect glimpses of what he feels is a pure 
and divine reality and, mistaking illusion 
for that reality, strives to make it his OWII. 

Grasping the fleeting shadow, he finds it 
''vanity and v e x a t i ~ n  of spirit." Still the 
divine inner urge is upon hini. Buffeted 
and defeated, hc will try again. Surely 
that bow of promise e'en though faintly 
pictured on his mental sky, must holtl for 
him, within its sevenfold beauty, one ray 
whose glory he never yet has linown on 
earth, in air, or sea. So in his feverish 
quest for happiness, he flies to the other 
extreme, to be again disappointed, foiled, 
driven back. Now in order to rise superior 
to the clash and clamor of the pairs of op- 
posites, to really free himself from these 
many adversities, man should strive to cul- 
tivate habits of introspection, of looking to 
that ca!m reflected in the depths of his be- 
ing, of all being, for Being is One. When 

he looks upon his brother, he ought to re- 
member that the pure, eternal flame which 
consumeth not, lies beneath the outward 
seeming, and by sympathetic words and 
actions he should strive t o  remove any oh- 
struction. Then that beneficent, uninter- 
rupted light shall ray forth upon llimself 
and others. Man with eye fixed on the 
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guiding star at the positive pole of his be- 
ing, shall finally reach the restful haven 
where enter not the troubled waters. 

Theosophy teaches that the eternal spirit 
of man sits enthroned above delusion, and 
by the power. the majesty of its presence, 
draws man to itself, thus gradually narrow- 
ing the area oi his oscillations, slowly but 
surely 01 ercoming the resistance of his bel- 
ligerent personal will, to finally bring him 
:nto that calm ancl peace from which spring 
true knowledge and self-co:lscious union 
with the Divine. 

Man's mental, astral and physical consti- 
tution is such that he cannot proceed inde- 
pendently along any one line of develop- 
ment. 

l ie  illtereit. satiety eniue\ and 
w ~ t h  it cornes a vague sense of unrest, pre- 
cursor of change; so he is forced from 
round to round, up the ladder of experi- 
ence. IIis petty personal will is made to 
how to  the Divine Universal Will acting 
through his spiritual will, for the balance 
oi  parts must be preserved In the universal 
~ v h o l e ,  each will tnu i t  be rounded o u t  to 
focus that universal whole. The law oi oy- 
posites wliich affects the individual. also 
acts on men in the aggregate: thereiorc 
every man represents in his earthly life the 
rise, culmination, decay ant1 final death of 
natiovs. Every nation, like every man, is 
the living cx~,rcssion of some particular 
b~r tue  o r  l ice,  some excelleilce o r  defect. 
1,ccaiise its main energy, like his, is di- 
rected to  thc ,~ccomplishtnent of certain 
ends, thus rendering the Xation incapable 
of realizing in :tself the varied excellences 
of  other ~la t ions  and so endangering and 
delaying the harmonious perfection of the 
final whole. Therefore in national life 
the great law of opposites becomes active; 
for instance, military power and virility 
give gradual place to  weakness and im- 
potence, then suddenly the Goths and Van- 
dals of fate-blind instruments in the hands 
of unseen powers-are thundering at the 
very gates of  the stronghold. The elid 
nlust come, as it came to many nations; 

some of them unremembered in the pages 
of the world's historians. 

What civilizations lie buried beneath the 
calm surface of the great ocean! Pacific 
it seems, yet those mighty waters hide the 
remains of the old Lemurian land. The At- 
lantic spreads an almost unbroken plain 
where once stood the great islands of fair 
-Atlantis, whose splendid, though material 
civilization, contained within itself, like 
I,e~-n~iria, the germ of that which should 
cause its final overthron-. Il'hen the 
strength of t h e  storill is upon us,  the rest- 
less Atlantic. with its turbulent waves 
lashed into fury by "the powers of the 
air," well illustrates the final condition of 
that ancient people, whose lack of spirit- 
uality rendered them an easy prey to  pride, 
selfishness and every vice springing there- 
from. 

The chief defects of our own civilization 
are selfishness, unbrotherliness, striving 
for power and preferment, exalting the 
one at the espense of many. I s  this not a 

one-sided developn~ent? Shall not the 
grcat equilibrating law be called into ac- 
tion? Surely. unless we discover and 
utilize something that can counteract these 
evils. 

'The chief object of the Universal Broth- 
crhood Organization is to demonstrate 
from a philsophical, ethical, and-most 
important of all-from a practical stand- 
point, the existence and nature of such a 
counteracting power and its application to  
these urgent times. Practical Universal 
Erotherhood is that counteracting power. 
This alone can ameliorate conditions; re- 
duce to  a minimum pain and misery restllt- 
ing from violated law and thus prove a 
most important factor in the bringing 
about of the infinite purpose of Divine 
Will, balance of parts in the perfected 
whole. 

Man vibrating between the opposites of 
his being, is but a single, though notable 
example of the instability of all below the 
equipoised and immovable Supreme. All 
else, whether low or  high, are more o r  less 



under the influence of the positive and 
negative poles of being. 

Olympian Zeus, the allegorical ruler of 
the Grecian Pantheon, is shown as  realiz- 
i ng  the impermanence of his throne, for 
he in reality represented a certain stage of 
Cosmic and human development, as did his 
predecessor, the dethroned Titan. 

Now all these gods and keroes, results 
or  symbolizing Grecian thougllt and thrill- 
ing tls in its Epic and Drama-clothed, it 
is true, t c  the uninitiated with man's im- 
perfections and vices-were to  Pythagoras, 
Plato and other mystics and illuminati, in 
reality great powers and hierarchies who 
have their correspondents in the cosmo- 

gonies of every nation from Odin and tl-e 
gods of the North, to  Isis and Osiris of 
Egypt, an(! the triune Brahma, Vishnu 
and Siva csf India. All of them, covering 
vast cycles of time, are symbolical repre- 
sentations of Nature's truths, and though 
apparently yielding and being replaced, yet 
ever reappearing under new forrns. Time 

itself must ultin?;:tcly yield to, must become 
one with its col~tainer, Infinite Duration. 
Tt was the sublime conception of the Hindu 
sagcs that 3t the symbolical inbreathing 
of Erahm-the ~nystical unkno~vn Deity- 
Suns and Systems disappear: their light is 
lost in Absolute Light, the liyht oi O r c ~ ~ s ,  
the unlinoWp Darkness. 

Fol:ow my ad\-ice, and leave off your difficult seek~l~g- for tirc kllowledge of God by 
means of your seifisli will and reasoning; throw away that i~r iag~nary rea5oning, which 
your mortal self thinks to possess, and your will shall then 1)e the will of God. If EIe 
finds His will to be your will in His, then will His will becon e manlfest in your will 
as in His own property. H e  is All, and whatever yoti wi-11 to know in the AII is in  
ITirn. There is nothing hidden before Him, and you will kc.e i n  His  own light." 

JACOB BORII R1 Z.: 



STUDENTS' COLUMN. 

CONDUCTED BY J. H. FUSSELL. 

In  "Isis Unveiled," which I have been reading 
lately, 1 find mentioned that there exist many 
people who have no souls, and I understand that 
it is held by Theosophists that the soul may be 
lost. Will you please explain the meaning of 
this ? 

The teaching that the soul may be lost 
is not one which is peculiar to  theosophy 
but is taught i l l  ;ill the ancient religions 
arid even by Christ hi~tiseli who said: "For 
what shall it profit n lnan ii he gain the 
w h ~ l e  worltl anti iow 11;s o \ % r l  wul . "  I t  
is universally taught by a11 re l~gions  and by 
the great teachers of humanity that man's 
nature is dua l ;  thzit he has a divine na- 
ture and an ~ a r t h l y  rlature. Without go- 
ing into a iurthcr analysis, we may speak 
of the soul as this Il igher Divine part of 
man, o r  beitlg tllc real nlan whicll uses 
the lower n~nterlal m3n with his desires, 

ings, who do not know the meaning and 
purpose of life, whose higher natures ap- 
parently are sleeping. T o  such we can 
always lend a helping hand, and, perhaps, 
point out the way of their true progress 
and show them again the path that leads 
to  light. 

."r clcc.\tion was recently asked a t  a meet- 
ing of the Universal Brotherhood Organ-  
ization in New York, that if there were 
lost souls and soulless people would not 
a11 acts oi  Brotherhood be entirely wasted 
on them and consequently ought we not 
to  discriminate and only bestow our  help 
where it can 1)e appreciated. In  answer to  
this I would say that most certainly true 
Brotherhood implies the use of the dis- 
criminating faculty but such discrimination 
must be in regard to  the needs of the per- 

passionsand serlsrtt~olls,as 311 instrument for son and as to  what true Brotherhood con- 
means oi gaining experience oi earth life. sists of, not as to  the recipient of our  
In  the u\c o i  th ls  instrunlent the con- Brotherhood. I t  is not oa r  part t o  decide 
sc io~sness  of the soul becomes reflected whether such and such a person nlay be 
into the Iower Inan and very often, as soulless o r  not, but ii we can help them it 
every one must know iron1 experiences in is our  privilege and opportunity to  do  so, 
his own lilc the sense of the higher con- and the soullessness of such persons, wher- 
sciousnc-l 1na.v I,ct 1o.t. or  for ;i time for- ever they exist, is a part of our  own Kar- 
gotten. n:a and we arc in part responsible for it. 

If thrntigll a coilrse of e\ il living all sense -Ant1 c\ en those soulless physical bodies 
of the llixhcr nature be lost so that no actuated by the fiercest passions and the 
longer car. the influence of the soul be ex- instruments of the most terrible vices, are 
ertec! ir, the I l k ,  the lower nature becomes part of this universe and must be raised u p  
cut off from the influences of  the higher with all the lower forms of life until they 
and so becomes soulless. Fo r  it, the soul are purified, refined and made fit for the 
has becoixe lost and it must sink into ever higher, nobler uses of the soul and become 
greater ztid greater degradation. until it again in s t ru~ ien t s  of the Divine. T h e  one 
ceases to  exist as an entity. basic idea on which this whole philosophy 

In  another sense, however, there are lost rests is unity, and from the unity not even 
souls and this in the very ordinary sense of  the evil in the world can be separated, but 
be i~ lg  lost. There are very many whom we must be redeemed and transmuted into 
meet constantly who have lost their bear- good. J. H. FUSSELL. 

S(J  



In what way can the soul be helped or made to even know the existence of its higher part, 
grow ? 

The soul cannot be made to  grow;  it is 
even, in one sense, the principle o f  growth. 
I t  is the man in whom the soul dwells who 
does the growing. The soul is that in a 
man which inspires his mind to  high 
thought and feeling. I t  cannot therefore 
be the mind. Doubtless it has its own cycle 
of growth, but with that it will be time 
enough to  concern ourselves when as Pa-  
tanjali says we are "in the state of soul 
simply." A dry phrase, to express so 
transcendently illuminated a condition! 
But in the meantime there is plenty to  do. 
We have to  try and find our  own soul. This 

attempt is the way of growth. Obeying 
its behests is the rest of the way. The re- 
quired obedience will i n ~ o l v e  us in situa- 

tions not necessarily pleasant. IVe shall 
have to  say and do disagreeable things, 
even disagreeable to  others, to  get into anti 
remain in humiliating situations, to  d o  
every duty gladly, t o  be brotherly, and to 
practice assiduously the poor old common- 

place virtues. Thus  the litnitations of the 
man will slowly disappear and the light o i  
his soul will get into him, illuminate his 

and as a rule, those people cannot be 
brought to that knowledge by others; help, 
in the usual sense of the word a t  least, can 
only be given to  such, as by their own 
struggles, have acquired the knowledge of  
man's double nature and who are trying to  
find a way towards union of the two parts. 

If this, the conscious blending of the 
Lower Soul with the Higher, is the real 
object of 0111- present evolution, then all 
help given ought to  tend in that direciion. 
N o  one can bring about this union for an- 
other;  useful indications may be offered, 
but they are of no  real value unless the 
person has reached a point in his evolution 
where he is able to  grasp their tneaning. 

Few are the great souls that know ex- 
actly what aid is needed at a certain rno- 
ment;  many are those who give advice 
without krloxving at all whether it \.;ill 
?)enefit. 

There is onc. kind o f  help ~vhich c\,cn 
the least of us can give and which will al- 
\\.ays bring its fruition it1 time; i. e., to  
tliake every thought and  every act alive 
ivith our loye ior Humanity. R.  J .  

darkness arid ensure his grOlvtll, ~h~ \\-hat scheme does 'I'heoso~>h:- present for t h e  

soul is the source of conscience, intuition. anielioration of social evils? f)oes T i ~ o s i , ~ h v  
nleet these inquiries w i t h  l;ol)c i,r promise? 

genius, wisdom, and joy in life. I t  is the One  tile teacilillg. Thcosopilr i s  
sun and inan is the plant. 

M. C. t\lr iundamental identity oi all qoi~ls with . 
The answer to  this question depends on 

what is meant by the word "soul." I f an  
possesses many souls, many bodies, it is 
said, but fo r  our  purpose it is enough to 
distinguish between the Higher Soul, thc 
source of our  highest and most unselfish 
feelings, and what may be called the Lower 
Soul, that part of us which is dominant 
in our  every-day life and has to be lifted 
up to  a higher state. 

the c;vcrsoul, and that hui i iani t~  is tticre- 
iore, in reality, one. 1)oth on outer and 
inner regions of being. I l an  has forgotten 
this. equally in the "dark ages," and in the 
modcrn fel-cred rush ior wealth on the o r ~ e  
hand and for the bare necessaries of life on 
the other. Socil evils being largely due to  
this forgetfulness, it i o l l o ~ ~  that thc re- 
\toration of the knowledge and the ieellng 
oi our Otlciless, will tend to  dinlinish and 

W e  cannot help the Higher Soul, it can finally eradicate evils w1:icll are the result 

take care of itself, and is, in fact, the sus- of an isolated personal and hence selfish 

taining power for  the uplifting of the outlook on the phenomena oi life. I n  the 
Lower Soul. Now, the difference we see recognition of our oneness with each other, 

between men mainly consists in the atti- those evils which result from the treatment 

tude of the Lower Soul to  the Higher,  of our brothers as ani rna!~ merely, o r  as 

With  most people the I.ower Soul does not manufacturing machines. or as slaves. will 



disappear as if by magic. Tliat which we checked by the divine touch of love for the 
call wealth, usually regarded by social re- 
formers as an evil, will assume a different 
aspect. and the surroundings oi wealth. 
beautiful dwellings, rapid transport, and 
improved means oi communication, beauty 
in art. and the wonders of science, will be 
naturally diverted from the   no re or less 

csclusive use of the few to  the amelioration 
of the outward condition of the many. 
Much of this has already been recognized 
in our modern life, but the magic touch of 
Brotherhood is needed to  bring the bene- 
fits of our high civilization right home to  

the  poorest among us. The "social evil" 
perhaps referred to by the querent is a ter- 
rible one lying deep in the constitution of 
our physical nature and one which un- 

souls trying to shine through these clay 
tenements has led before now to  the de- 
qtruction of races and continents. Nothing 
can check t111\ but  the recognition of our 
tlivinity, and the effort to conquer and 
slay the lower nature in ourselves while 
striving to 1)ring lionie to our fellowmen 
the truth that they and we when we gaze 
in each other's eyes 21-c not bodies lool<ing 
on bodies, but imnlortal beings lookiilg 
soul to  soul. And as we spring to  our  
feet to help-to touch with the hand grasp 
of Nobility o i  Soul those who live in the 
lowest hell of material life-we shall know 
that the Hope and Pronlise for the race 

resides in Theosophy practically applied in 
daily life. F. J .  D. 

THE CONGRESS. 

An artistically illustrated prograilline 
of the proceedings of the Congress has 
been prepared. These proceedings will 
consist of many ancient for111s ancl ccre- 
monies, each appropriate tu the utliold- 
ment of the specific features appertaining 
to  the various lines, function5 and depart- 
ments which are to  be represented a tthat 
monumental occasion. 

Among the exercises whicll are indicat- 
ctl  are the Re-dedication of the School for 
the Revival of the Lost Mysteries of Anti- 
quity with torchlight procession; the per- 
formance of the iamous Greek play, "Eu- 
mcnides," by .Eschylus. .Address by the 

Leader and Ofticial Head of The  Univer- 
sal Brotherhood; business meetings, re- 
ports by the representatives of the various 
departments: Wagner recital with illustra- 
tions, nlusic and explanatiol-is, puhlic 
meetings, receptions, excursion by steam- 
er. private midnight ceremony, etc.. etc. 

One of the special ieatures will be m u ~ i c ,  
chants and the heralding of events nnd 
proceedings. 

The  programme contains a proclama- 
tion in symbolism by the Leader and 0%- 
cia1 Head, and it is illustrated with sig- 
nificant symboIs on every page and couched 
in unique language. E. A N. 

When enemies write history, reputation suffer.;. 34acbeth was a benefactor of Scot- 
h n d .  and Richard 111. c?f England; yet how black they are painted ! 

-4. WILD--': 



YOUNG FOLKS' DEPARTflENT. 

THE KING O F  THE WILD DOVES. 
AN OLD HINDU TALE. 

Once The King o i  the Wild Doves took then1 in order to  sa \e  thcni \Vhen he saw 
his people out for  a long flight over a great that they were all silent and ashamed, he 
iorest. Now he was very wise in his way said: 
and nothing escaped him. Aiter a while "You no111d not 11stcl1 to rile some 
they came to  a glade, and a young dove ex- tinie ago when I warned you; let us  see 
claimed: "011, 1001,. lool.;, here is grain if you will be \arise enough to follow Iny ad- 
strewn on the grotlnd! that is nice! Let us vice this tltilc in orcler :o cscape death. 
g o  and eat." -4s soon as I give you a sign, rise all to -  

The King, who heard it, answered im- gether as one bin1 and tly where I wria 
mediately: "Grain strewn 011 the ground lead you." 
in a forest is a strange thing. Don't  trust There  was a monlcnt of silence; then the 
i t ;  this means danger." King rose from the ground on his wing3 

But while he spoke a 11um1)er oi ic,olish and all followed his example as ii instead 
young doves had followed the first, and of a great number of small birds there had 
they were all on the ground eating gi-cedi- Ixen hut one huge bird. And what hap- 
ly, arid exclaiming TIOW and then: "No penecl? Well, the net was liitcd iron1 the 
harm whatever! Th i i  grain is delicious. ground! 
Our  King is too wise! H e  secs danger "r\'oiv," said t l ~ c  King. " i ~ t  I!? away 
everywhere!" Upon which older birds also iron1 this p l r ~ c c  fast as poaii:)le " And 
ventured to  taste the food and the rest all- the people c , i  d ~ v e s  carrying their prison 
proached to  see arid hear what was the on their brave little wing;, Ae~v qiiickly 111 

matter. while the King went on warning the direction, indicated by the King, who 
them, but in vain. :Ill at once a cry of had a very wise scheme in his pretty head. 
alarm and distress was heard on all sides, After a while he said again to l i t . ,  dokt.5: 

a fluttering of wings-a great net had fallen "I am going to  bring you to an ~ ~ n l t n o w n  

over the doves and they were captured. part of this big forest where R gre-it iriznd 
That  was the meaning of the grain which of mine lives, the Ring of \ V ~ ; t l  ;\.lice. 
s e r ~ e d  alone to  atttact silly birds in the net called Goldskin; he is sure to help ur-he 
of a fowler. is very clever and very kind." So the 

When the do\es  saw that they were doves took courage and they flea\; csn and 
caught, they began to  quarrel furiously, on though the weight of the net bec.arile 
each accusing the others of having brought nearly too much for their tired wing,. 
about this misfortune. and I do not know But a t  last they reached the placc hnown 
what they wot~ld  have done t o  the first only to  their King, who call+~r.l aioud: 
dove which had discovered the grain, if the "Goldsltit~, my friend, are you !iere? Come 
King had not interfered and ordered them out and help ~ s ! "  
to  mind their common dangcr. FIe had to call repeatedly I~ef'ore 111s 

Now the King as well as all the others iriend appeared, but at  last Goldskin heard 
was caught under the net: he had followed him and came out of his h idi~g-place ,  and 
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he certainly wa, tlle prettiest little King of 
Wild Mice you could imagine. His  fur 
glistened like gold in the sun, and he had a 
long bushy tail like a squirrel. Fle looketl 
cautiously around and then ;idvanceii 
towards the dove people: 

"You are very welcome herc," he said. 
"what can I do  for you?" 

"rlh!" exclaimed the King oi Doves, "I 
am glad to  see you; we are in trouble, as 
you may perceive, and you can help us." 

"I see." said Goldskin. eyeing the net ant1 
the exhausted doves. "Well, this world is 
very unsafe! And how am I t o  llclp you. 
tny friend?" 

"You have got very sharp tee t !~;  will you. 
please, gnaw at  this net, till you !lave rnacle 
a hole big eriougl~ for my pcople to  come 
out and be released?" 

"I a m  but a little fcllow," said Goldsliit~ 
pleadingly, "and if my teeth are sharp, they 
are small. I t  wniild take me too much timc 

to hit:. a big hole it1 thls net, but I think I 
can mariagc to tear it a hit open where yott 
:Ire, j~ l s i  enough for yoti to come out, and 
your ptwple can I)e left to  find their way 
out of the net after you: tlic. strongest may 
live long enough to  c io  it." 

''TION is this," replit>ti the King of 

Iloves, "I thouqht you  I.rnem7 111c better 
than that. 1 aln not golnq  to Icave iny peo- 
ple and T don't care t o  be saved without 
them. If you can lielp us all, it is well. 
. Ind ii you cannot, we'll all die together." 

"Ah!" said Goldskin with a sigh of relief. 
"I knew what your answvr \vould be ;  t ~ u t  J 
had to put you to  the test before helping 
you. I an1 awfully glad! ! ?,tit1 now,  let us 
waste no ttlore tirne, lest yollr t i()\  c i  perish 
from eshaustion." 

H e  went at  it ,  arlcl b i t  ant1 gnaivc.cd arld 
tore till at  last he freecl tti3m all, and after 
that he  ofiered them tht, most royal hospi- 
tality yt)n can irllaginc 

\ N O I > D  K E L T I C  I,EGi<!\jlI 

BY H. DE hi. 

'There lived iong ago a pcople o i  war- 
rlors, every one of whom was very brave: 
and ~t was well that they were. because 
there was danger on all sides. and they 
were cc~nstantly ca:!et? to defend their coun- 
try 

Now these warrlors hacl a King-such a 
King!  I wish I could describe him. First 
of all h e  was a giant: his people could a1 
ways see his 1)iq j)uwerful heacl and 111q 
broad sho~ldc:-s toner ing far, far above 
them, and they wvre \cry  proud (ii kin1 
They trusted him conlpletely, hecause they 
knew why t ~ c  was a giant. D o  you know? 

Well, I will tell you. EIe was wiser and 
stronger than all his M arriors put together. 
and without h ~ r n  tile.; could never have 
been sr) I~rave:  Ijut :;ccausc' they bncw tliat 

he  was a true giant, they ieal-tti i ~ o t h l ~ l g ,  
and followed liirn everywhere, trv.\ting in 
his strength and wisdom. They called hirn 
"the Blessed C1lief"-that was a grand 
name, and it shows how they loved him! 

Xolv the "Elesscd Chief" lcnev of the 
existence of a beautiful green island w1.iere 
t!~ere was a treasure, a wonderiul treasure; 
it was said that sotnewhere OII that island a 
gigantic cup o r  ~ a s e  was licpt, and that 
every brave warrior M ho ?12d lost his life 
0x1 the battlefield had but to ?,e laid down 
In t h s  magic vase, tc; r e ~ i v e  iil5tantly to 
new life and strength. -2 great many rrlore 
strangc i i ~ l n g ~  were reported ahout the 
treasure: but tlie Chief alone knew all 
about it, and where it was to be found. 

S O  he  Ili.clded to take his warriors to  the 
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lovely green island in search of the treas- 
ure, and he gathered all his ships in order 
to cross the sea. I t  was a great sight, aq 
you may imagine, and the finest sight of all 
was that oi the vessel where the Chief was 
standing in his shining coat of arms, so 
that all the men who were on the other 
ships could always see him. 

After a long cruise they safely reached 
the island and went ashore. Now I cannot 
tell you all that happened to  them, as I do 
not remember i t ;  they met with all sorts of 
adventures, as they might be expected to  
do, and their giant K ing  helped them out 
of every difficulty, because being so tall he 
could see what they did not see and could 
warn them of every danger. 

Once they arrived at a deep arid broad 

river; it had to  be crossed, but-there was 
no bridge! What  was to be done? The 
river roared iuriously and the warriors 
stood on the shore looking a t  i t  and wait- 
ing  for orders. They were ready to  jump 
into the foaming water at  the first word. 
But the King said: "He who is a Chief, 
~nrtst  be able to  serve as a bridge,'' and 
stooping over the river. Ite stretched his 
vast body from one shore to  the other. so 
that he became really, for the time being, 
a bridge over which hc ordered his war- 
riors to  pass till all were safely at  the other 
side. 

And so the "Blessed Chief" i,rought 
them to  the hiding place of the treasure, 
and what happened to  then1 tlicre. I will 
tell you another time. 

OFFENDED DOG. 

We iiketi 1i1 a n  old house by the Creek a t  Westchester, h .  'Y., called tlie oid ~nl l i -  
imouae. I t  was an  old place that spread all over the grouild with seven rooms on the 
ground tjoor, and only two upstairs. and was surrounded by a good bit of ground with 
lilac hu-heq and flomers that marle 1: look very pretty;  \I7estchester Creck went miir 
illurirlg right past thc door. After being therc a few days, standing a t  the kitchen door 
one ii;oi-ning a largc. Senfoundiand d jg ,  a great I)enut!, iilade hly n:rl)zaia:lcc, anti 
:erilied to  1)cg for ilcltice, it itas ~ ~ 1 s t  a5 though he had come to 1nal;e a call. I sat 
r1ou:l 011 tile tioor-itep ,in(l hc 1,Iaced hinl\elf l)e.sic:c. t1.e Then uc h;icl a long ant1 
~nter-ecting convercation, n h ~ t - h  I:tstc(l allout a n  hour,  when he got up and walked 
away. 

Next lnorrling he came again ai)out the Galile time and the sarlfe thlng was repeated 
a1.d so he continued to  do ior two o r  three months. T hat1 often looked a t  him and 
wondered if 1 should offer him v)niethlng to  eat, hut he looked so well fed that I 
did not think he was Ilurgry Rut one d s y  1 had \ome Lery nlce beef-stew and I 
:houg!~: perhaps he would 11lce to  ];a\ e sonic. I \vent ~ n t o  tile h o ~ ~ s e  and put some on 
a plate and brouglit and placcd ~t 111 iront of him. Eic 1 ~ o L e d  at  t I ~ e  stew and then 
iookctl a t  me in a \cry surpriwtl manjler. Eft loolied ai ~t ;igz!i:l, ‘inti apain at  me, and 
then pot up witil the i11ost offentletl looh i l l  11 i i  eyes I e\cl- ~ : L M  i n  111y life, walked off 
and never retul-11ei1 Yo\*, . \ill:,: c,fYt~iitic,l t:l,it c ! o ~ ,  I h ; i i c  lle\er- hcen able to  discover 



BROTHERHOOD ACTIVITIES. 

K March 20th a cable was received at headquarters announcing the departure 
on that date, of the Crusaders from Santiago for  New York, on board the 
steamship Seneca. O n  Monday, March 27th, a goodly number of the New 

y o r k  members and also the foreign delegates who had previously arrived, assembled 
the dock at 7 3 0  a. m. to  await the arrival of the Seneca and greet our  Leader 

and Comrades, and welcome them home again. 
With the party were Maceo, the nephew of General Antonio Maceo; Signorita 

Fabre, and a Cuban family, consisting of the mother and foul little children. I t  was 
o; busy week that followed the return. 011 the next evening, Tuesday, a receptiotl 
was given to the Crusaders, at  which all of them spoke, and then every day, every 
r~iglit, there was work to  be done in preparation for the great Brotherhood Congress 
a t  Point Loma. 

O n  Tuesday, March ~ S t h ,  our  Leatier, and a party oi twelve left Kew York at I 

p. m. fo r  California. With her were Mrs. Richmond Green, Bros. E. A. Nere\- 
heimer, F. 34.. Pierce, I i .  T. Patterson, W. T.  Hanson, also Signorita Fabre, Xaceo 
and little Ricardo (one of the Cuban children). O n  the following Friday the re- 
mainder of the New York delegation, including also the foreign delegates ant1 some 
of our  Comrades iron1 Connnecticut, twenty-two in all, !eft on the 6:15 p. ~ n .  train. 
Such a trip I think was never made before under such deliglitful circurnstalices arid 
with sucl: ;L i~appy party. li round robin of greeting, was received from theill at 
Headquarters and gave great pleasure to  those in New York who remained at l ~ o ~ n e .  

By the t ~ m e  Detroit was reaclied the party had grown to  50 and it was expected 
that the number would swell to  alrllost 200 on leaving Chicago. The Congress began 
on ?'hur\tiay. Aprll 13th. and on Saturday rllorning a telegranl was received irorn 
E. A. Neresheirner as iollows: 

"Co~gi-cqs \ncceyi I~eyond eT.:lcc.tatlon~ (rreat day for tlle whole world. ? l ~ g I l t ~  
body of people congregated." 

Full accounts of the Congress will appear in "The New Century" and also 111 next 
lssue of Universal Brot1:erhood. 

The Congress marks the close of another year's work and the beginn~ng ol a new 
year. 120crking luck at the aciiicvements oi  the past year-the first o i  "Universal 
Brotherhood," or?e is anlazed at what has been accolnplished-the work of years has 
been crowded into a short twelve months. How has this been done? The answer is 
p!ain: it is the result of the wise leadership, undaunted courage and invincible energy 
of OUT Leader and the trust and willing service in this great Cause of the me~:lbcrs. 
So  much has been acco~nplished and so much more yet waits to be done. The "Uni- 
versal Brotherhood" calls to  every man. wonlan and child of the great human ia~nily 
to iliake Brotherhood a living power 111 their lives. How little we realize w11:it a 
power I $  ours to  help on this work, yet 1 think we are awakening little by little to a 
wnse of till. 1,oner which yrows e l t r  by tlse and on ly  by use, in the service oi 
humanity 

Those who are :it t!,e cetltre oi the work c:in perllaps r e a l ~ ~ e  more fully tlinli others 
the magnitude of the work. How we long for the day when the spirit of tlie move- 
ment shall be felt so  conipletely throughout the organization and bq all its members 
that we shall becorlle like a great organism, each one fulfilling his ow11 part, and 
atiding his strength to the strength of the whole. How we long for the day when 
all the detail work shail run along so smoothiy that our  Leader can take the time 
that now she has to give to the general work because of the calls m;itle upon her, 
and give out the ~deai; that many Imow she has, to those who can 11ell~ to cairy tIit.111 
out. There are so many things waiting to be done, so many ways of helping, so  
rnanp needs oi h~~rnani ty .  and yet to endeavor to  attend to  all these before the prin- 



cipics of Brotherllood are established and the organization welded illto a i i ~ i i l g  body 
would be to  put the cart before the horse. F o r  example, sometitnes in one locality 
the members rnay desire to  carry out  a particular plan which to them seems desirable, 
and yet to do so rnay mean a scattering of the forces and a lessening of their power 
to help tlie whole work. For  we must learn to  work in harnlony with the whole, and 
as each work is acconlplished by the organization as a n~hole-each part o i  it gains 
new strength and nlaltes pos~ible other work which ~)t'rh:!;)i Is'e Ir:a!. have tiesired :,-) 

see acconlplished, but which if attempted at  the time :vou!d linve resulted in failure, 
' or  at  best only partial accomplishment. 

Gradually we are learning the great wisdorn and strcxgtl! t!int ! i i t  i:: patience and 
trust and above all, in willing service. Men, in their hearts, ha\-c ior ages beer1 look- 
ing for a solution to  the problem of life and haire beeii asliing what is the purpose 
a11d the end of existence. The  road that leads t o  that solution wc llave iourid, we 
are beginning to realize the true purpo:,e and ~l lcani~lg  cJi liic, an(i ~lloi-c' illa~i ail, i t  i -  
our privilege to work in this common cause uricici- :lie guida:lcc .)i a grcat  a!iri wisr 
Leader. Thus we have become welded into a l ivi~lg body illat cannot he s?aken, anti 
t11us it has 1)econle ours to share in the task of carryir:;; . : t~sou~!l il:!~ 9 :1cs?.t ci:r!:\iry 
tile glorious work of EI. I'. Blnvat~lcy and \,\Y'illian~ Q. judgz.  

J .  51.  FUSSE1,L 

CUBAN CRUSADE. 

Extracts from the Leader's Letter. 

SI lKTIA2G0 11E CUBA. March 13, I- 

ELI., Comrades, yesterday was the great celebration day which I have had tile 
pleasure of inaugurating for Cuba. J l rs .  Grceti has undertaAen the task or 
giviilg you the report, and as she was an eye-witness and with me iron) +!IF. 

beginning, you wiil n o  dou1)t hnke in,iily intcreit i~lg cietalis to comn~unicat r  to  tile 
niembers ancl the public. In  tile word- ot the I layor ,  "Never llas anything SQ :,lo-1 

ous come to  Cuba before," a t ~ d  a t  110 time liad Ile -cell such cnt!lu.ciasin arid , uc ;~  .i 
congregation of people in S a n t i ~ g o  X higii ~ f : ~ c i a l  remarLcd that he !lad never secri 
Cuban people so stirred by ai:yt!l~ng before but by iesistarlcc to  oppression and tyra11- 
I I ~ ,  and now he saw tllcnl stirrctl by 1c)bc and j o b .  

I n  our  daily experience of giving iood, ~i iedic i~le  ,tnd clotlltng anrl by our  brotherly 
contact with the people we have cohered the greater part ot Santiago and the sur-  
rounding country. Yesterday the oldest families were represented at  our  reception, 
and there were hundreds of thcm lu their best attire, representing beauty and refine- 
nient peculiar to tlii, tl-opicai c q ) ~ i i ~ ~ r y  '1 I:\.tr 1it1:;ilt at orir worL w ~ s  expressed 1 ! 1  

beautiful lanquage, and tllty : I ; '  wetlt a v a y  ~vltll their hczrt> S!lrtf u1tl1 love for t'le 
American people, and especially for the workers here, :\iio 112 i r:ade poss~ble  thc 
work which is so grand a benefit to  Cuba Tlie Mayor 1s one o: uur O;VII, axrl he (!c- 
clared his sentiments broad!y ant1 boldly 011 tile Plsea to tlie thousands o i  people who 
were listening to  him, that the time had come for the people of Cuba to  see divinity 
shining in the hearts of all men H e  was effusive i t 1  his expresqion of gratitude to  the 
International Brotherhood League and yours truly, and you can rnal.:e up  your mlrd  
that the Light  has revealed itself t o  all who participated in yesterday's grand work 

To-(lay I have sent a letter of congratu!atiorl to t!le Mayor and liis municipality, a; 
well as to  the citizens and chiltlren, for their reFponslveness yesterday, and no  doubt . 
shall have a letter in return from the cllildren of Sar7tiago to our  children, which I 
shall be delighted to  bring thcrn. 

Received your cable about rice and package; 'They have not arrived yet Should 



they be cieiayed i &hall niakc careiui arrangelnents to  have the Mayor see to  their 
proper d l~t r ibut ion to  the many poor f:!niilics whose naiiies and records we now have, 
; ~ n d  who have already received help from us. The clothing still holds out. I have 
had to  buy medicine and some food. l l 'e  have to  buy our  own food from the com- 
missary, and although we are extremely economical, it takes a small mint t o  keep 
things runnlng. Mrs. Green has made it possible for us to  exist by her unselfish 
work And, in superintending and cool<ing the food for the workers she has put more 
t!lan the ordinary touch in it. 

O u r  Cuban brother, hlaceo, serves in many ways aild surely has coiivinced us that 
h e  has st~fficient enthusiasm and love ior his people t o  work on. I i c  is most anxious 
:o know more about our philosophy. IIis  connection with the I. R.  L. bill undoubt- 
edly help him to  be one of the mo5t inilueiitial Brotherhood-workers in Cuba. 

I expect t o  v1.1~ t l ~ e  4nier1can ant1 Cullan Hospitals and also the U. S. regiments 
::round S;intiago beiorc l;rltl:.v-l m,iy l r ; :~  c Friday ior New \yorlc. I n  any case 
si~all r;~:tlie arrailge:ileiit. for work to  he carriecl on here in the name of the I. B. L 
Possibly shall establish a U. B. Lodge before I leave. 

A!] well up to  date, but I fancy that their eyes are turned toward the West. 
'I'o a!] the member., tlie Staff, and ?.ourself 1 send kindest regards. 

Ble.i:ing, dear Comrades, as ever, 
K A T H E R I N E  A. T I N G L E Y .  

CUBAN LOTUS CHIILDREN'S LlBERTI' DAY. 

GREAT mark far Cuba-a dispensary, i~iedical advice of Dr .  Coryn-the storec 
-the clothing-the food-and all that it Ineans to attend to tile f e ~  er-.tricken, 
the laine, the halt, the hlintl-to feed the hungry who ask, and prepare stores 

for  the hurlgry unal~le to  collie to  the Heatlquarters-and greater and enfolding all. 
~ r~ iuq ing .  upliitilig, this vact ~vorlc-tlie little lwnct oi Crusnders-Santiago dc Cuba- 
rhc- whole island-and from this as a center racllating nut to  the wlzoie ~vorld--all this 
has culniinated in a Liberty Day for tlie childre11 cal!ed "Lotus C!iildrcn's Liberty 
Day." 

The suggestion and plan canle to tile Leader cir rottte for Cuba. while in !~er  3tatc- 
T ~ O I P I  on  board the Transport  "Berlin." As one who shared this stateroom, and who 
is therefore perfectly conscious of all its discon~forts, it behooves nie right here to  
give t o  all the lesson of that hour, when tile i:iintl of the Leader, all forgetful of self. 
reached out to  the Children of Cuba, formulating a plan for a day o i  joy for them-to 
be forever sacred. The  Leader was very ill: there wss hardly a breath of air in the 
stateroom-the staterooms o n  the Berlin are between decks-and I sat fanning her. 
Tt seemed to  me she woulti suffocate, -hen out of a silence that seenied almost death- 
Ilke slle turned with her face illun~inetl and -a~cl, "I have it: we'll have a children's 
J.il)erty Dpy.  and they qhall plant a tree." This was said on February the 6th, and 
vesterday, ?/larch 12, saw the complete fruition of her plan. 

I t  would not be just to  the Co-nrades to  give them a description of that day of jubi- 
Ice, and fail t o  sholv the silver thread that binds and links together all these varied ex- 
periences; t o  show how necessary to  the fulfillment was each part of the daily move- 
ment, no  matter how inconsequent it seetned at  the moment. The sacred day was a s  
enclosed in every (!a)-, as tile o:!k in the acorn. I t  seetned to bloom out from all prr-  
~ i o u s  conditions, rind in its b i o o ~ n  we realized the process. 

From day to  dzy u e  worked. u orlced, worked, from early dawn till late a t  night, 
one steady u:jflinching effort, t o  carry out the daily plans, and still this other plan in 
embryo. wai: t c c o i n i ~ ~ y  :all the time. until the p e a t  day  was born. 
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'I'his da?. \ \as  set apart hy r ; l v  AIa~.c,l-  o i  Santiago a. :I -:tCrctl tiay oi i~i)erty to tllc 
c!lildren. See  the silver thread. First, the thought plai~ted n11d gro\ving in the rnin1.i 
of the Lcadcr. Second, the meetiiig n.ith .\laceo, the son o i  the great Cuban patriot, 
\..-.tlo acted througl~out  as intcrprcter. 'I'hii-(1, tile securing oi the house facing the 
IJ!aza Ue! Dolores. 

111 thc: center oi the Plaza stailds a iouritain. 'I'l~e t\i.o 01-a15 are curbed. but weed 
o'errun and neglected. T"1e iroiltage of the house is eight>- ieet, giving that length 
, , i  balco~iy facing the parli. The  Crusaders take possession oi the liouse and  g o  to 
:vork. Four  huge doors sixteen feet high open on the street; the largc rooin on the 
leit was made the public ttntra~icc each morning. 1 3 x k  o i  this soon1 and opening frortl 
ir was the dispensary. 'I';ious;itlci:, oi  people came in ancl i\ent otli. This was kept up 
almost without iiltern~issioll tlirougli these clays ;t!itl nlza~lultilr tile ~ , i ; t i l  was yr-ow- 
iug. 'The Leader wrote t o  (icneral b\,'ootl, the military Goverrioi-. i i t  rCgar.d to  her 
hopes and wishes ior a day oi rejoicing ior the Cuban childrell. To this he responded, 
saying, "All in his power should be done to  aid; a band shoultl be at 11er service, flag.. 
I:elpers, etc., should rcnlain s111)ject to  her ortlers." 

In  response to  the Leatler':, letter, tile Mayor called oil her a: once. slid his iace was 
radiant as he clasped her hal;d ailtl 1uol;cci earnestly into her iace saying, "I was de- 
lighted whcn I read in your letter the object of your League an(! that i t  was unsec- 
tarian and for all people, and I came at  once to  see you. I will do  anytiling you wish. 
I g o  home to  write my proclatnation, declaring hlarcll 12 a legal lloliday ior every 
year. T h e  chief o i  police will come to  receive your orders. What  else you wish, send 
to me." 

Words cannot express the joy of our I,eader aiter i lavii~g interviewc.d tllr Mayor. 
!He thought his English poor, but we who listened, caught clearly ti]:. song o i  Broth- 
vihoctl in all he uttered; it was a great hour for each of 11s; all hearts rejoiced. The 
Iced, IVhitc ar:d Blue were woven into crowns, ~ O I I I P O U S  I - O S C ~ ~ C ~ :  hats and streamers 
\\.ere gay vi-ith our ~olor!;. 2% beautiful tree ~vitli siiining iaurri-:!lie !caves grows in 
our  zourtyarti and from it we made wreaths so jxrfcct antl gloi.ious. Each child car- 
ried one of these wreatiis. Tlie hlayor cailetl ior tlie cl;il('lreil ol  the public: schools. 
They number three thot~sand strong. Madan-~e Luna, irotn wt~onl  this I~ouse  was 
rented, being related to  the "Fotir Hundred" of Santiago interested llerseli and other3 
to  bring out these children. A iarge number responded and were rlrilled to  carry out 
the programme. The  main object of the day ~ ~ ~ 2 s  the planting oi two trees to  repre- 
sent the  new tie between America and Cuba. The  Mayor presented these trees from 
his corale outside the city. T h e  oval plots in the park seernect awaiting this cere- 
mony. The daughter of the Mayor represented the American G o d d e ~ s  of Liberty; 
:he daui~htcr  of I ladamc Luna represented Cuba. A platform \vns constructed by  Mr.  
!:. 3.1. T'icrce, Superi:~tc:?dent of the 1ntcrnatio1;al Brotherhood Lea,-t~t? in Cuba, ever 
ready to  fi!l any and every emergency. The Plaza was gract,fully decorated; the plat- 
iorm li::d a bacl~ground of American and Cuban Flags, and, as n finishing tout!], the 
most clecorative cocoanut-palnis were placed all about arid waved their grace and 
l~eauty  ovei- :ill. scroll bearing the wortls "Cuba Librc" was fixed about the grand 
cliitrancc. T h e  1)and was placed inside the Plaza antl the crowd gathered and gathered 
inside the " C a ~ a "  (the word "hou.;e" scarcely defines i t) .  Tlie Crusa(j.er5 were qcru11- 
b in3  up both the  premises and tl~emselves and gazed at  each other in happy silence 
r!s they beheld the result upon each member. 

T h e  Spanish tongue was noisy and a bit confusing, too, as we found ourselves at 
our different posts on duty bent. The  procession formed in our  upper corridors and 
the court-yard below was crammed with thousands of public school children. 
Mothers and nurses buzzed, chattered, squealed and yelled in  Spanish, o r  more 
it~ltranslatable English, t o  the nurses. o r  children, o r  both;  and it was a scene. How 
the Leader ever evolved order out of  that Spanish-tongued, Cuban-born and reared 
s rmy  of undisciplined ones, I may not state. She did it and all fell illto line and very 



lovely it all was. \Vcll did thc little Captain tai;c t!:c icari, and very well all marched 
rc: the exce1ler:t music o i  the band. Most lovely \v;l, the day-0 artist, lend me your 
power that 1 irlay fix here the picture as T ca~iglir i t  ior the brief nloiiient I stole to 
5natch a looli from the balcony. That  you could see with me the nlountain chain 
which marks our horizon line, where shadoivs ~nyst ic  and deep are shifted a t  touch 
c , i  the s u n .  (1 purple and sweeping liglit, what dcptlis y o u  rcveal to-day, as you 
catch a ~ i d  i-cilc-ct tlie joy-sounc!, alld the love-:ig::: ( 1 ;  i:rotller!:o:)d, caugli: Lack l:y 
each responsive peak from the resounding valley below. I I o w  y o u  smile as you seen1 
to catch the ripples of l augh~er ,  the heart-joy of thousantls oi cliildrell below. N o  
more the call to  arms, the clash of steel, the cr~ielty anti illhun~anity oi rnan t o  man 
--the past lies behind you: at your feet this day art. tt~o~!;;ands ot' children. free, liappy 
and joyous. 

Our  Leader i:; comforted because the seeds of Uror!lerhood 2nd 'l'r~!th ha\-? 1)een 
planted. Before this day Freedon1 to  Cuba meant nlucli t o  soldier and sufferer; but 
freedom to  Cuba had little meaning to  the child-heart. Now, they are quickened 
through the magic touch of joy to  so~nething of  its inner meaning. But nly picture- 
below the responsive moui~ta in  chain lies the :,alley: here streains tlie light upon the 
Plaza Del Dolores. I Iere  are gathered a l ~ o u t  twct-ity t!~ousand people, iar down the 
streets that radiate from this center as iar as the eye ian peer. Crowds and crowds 
press forward, the balconies, house-tops. :twi~ings, roois, every where tile throngs. 
The  children are marching through the plaza: the hand is playing vigorously; the 
Cuban and American flags float together;  their Tolif.; are blending as they wave in the 
breeze. The platform is illcn~.inctf now. 'I'hc littie 2-nddesscs, America11 and Ctiban. 
stand there side by side, and lovely indeed Irere the)- as they thus stooct. The hlayor's 
daughter's costunle was of white sdk. IVe had also made a beautiful shield orna- 
~iiented with stars and stripes, wllich iirc placed irotil sllou!der to shoulder, iler beauti - 

iul hair iell t o  her waist, and upon her head was :L lat~rel  wreath: a silver girdle con- 
tined her robe which iell in graceful iolds to  her feet. T ! I ~  parade, as a whole, was to 
i ) 3 ~  tribute to  the ceremonj- oi the planting ot the trees, one for Cuba ant1 one i'or 
America. The YIayor, at  the rcciaest ot our l,eac!er, co5tunled six boys as Ctiba~l 
soldiers, who bore the trees, assisted by txvc) powerful American soldiers. hlaceo 
planted the trees, and it certair;ly can be .;cell hy  :hose \vhi> have quickened their ir,- 
tuition, that siill the silver ti~i.eatl is lilikiiig all togetller. l laceo's little brother assist- 
ed a t  this process. alterliately slioveli~lg n;?(l col~sitiering-. 

After the trces were planted, the children marched around them, each child placing 
his laurel wreath at  the base of the tree. 

Duriilg this ceremony ail were requested t o  2talid ix >i!e~?cc 3,vi:l; hiit> oiY, i i ~  : > I : : : I ~ ~ I - ~  

of those who had diet1 fo r  the cause. The  3l;yor then addressed the people. Mr. 1;. 
hl. Pierce made a noble address, \vliich was erlthusiastically applaudetl. Dr.  Cosyn 
also spoke. 

The  cerenlony over, the crowd would not disperse, and our  Leader and the ladies 
ztood in the large drawing-room to  receive the iarewelis of the beautiful ladies of 
Cuba. When the last farewell was spoken our  Leader, with a lcok oi satisiaction on 
her face said, "Well, wasn't it great!" and to this we all agreed most heartily. 

GREETING TO THE MAYOR AND CITIZENS OF SANTIAGO ON THE 
OCCASION O F  THE CUBAN CHILDREN'S LIBERTY DAY. 

00 0 the I-Ionorable ,Ilayor and citizens oi Santiago, and through yon to  the peq- 
ple o i  Cuba, permit me on hellalf of Mrs. Katherine A. Tingley, President m d  
Foundress of the International Brotherhood League, and its lnexlbers 

tliroughout the ivorld, t o  extend to  you kindly greetings and the hand of fellowship 
2nd brotherly love. 



Centuries ago Co ;u i i i ;~u~ ,  011 1115 i o j a g e  to tlisco\er the S e w  Vcorid, first set Loot 
on its soil where l o u r  clty no\% stantis, and iron1 that beglilning this Xrnerican Con- 
linent has beell populated by the most energetic, independent and free people on earth. 
41nong these peopie may tile cltlzens of this get11 island take tlieir proper places, and 
liecome a beacon light t o  all humanity sailing the  stormy sea of liie, t o  guide i t  into 
the harbor ot Brotherhood and to  the discovery o i  a nelf thought world of peace and 
harmony anlong inen 

This day has been set apart and proclaimed a perpetual I;ol~tlaj hy your good and 
wise I layor ,  ;it the request of Mrs. Tingley, l're\~:Ient oi the International Brother- 
llood I-cague, \v!~o.;e heart being filled with love i c , ~  c1111d1 cri and recognizi~lg the fact 
that the future of Cuba depends up011 tts cliildi-en, has named tliis holiday the Lotus 
Children's L~l)crt\i Day, and has nla<le thciii tllc inlporta~it  factor in the beautiful 
1ivi1;g picture 11ow being presented to us. 

But before illal,ing special me1it1o11 oi this holltlay, 1 ul\ll tile people of Santiago. 
and of all Cuba, to  know the ol)jr.cts ,111d purl)o<ts oi the International Rrotherhootl 
League, ant1 \\re, as n ~ e l n t ~ e r s  oi t h a t  League, came to  ('uba 

First. O u r  League exists and worlis ill all ~ ) ~ r t s  of the woi-id--in :Irnc.ric.;~, I'uropt,, 
Greece, l<gy;)f, l~itlia, ,\t~st~-alasia, tllc i ? ! : ~ . ; ~ ~ ~ . ~  of i!\e Y':!cific, :i:~:! I ~ , I \ ;  i l l  (.:.:!)a I C I  

liclp those w l ~ o  saffer, regardless of condition, color, i~at ion or race. \Ye recognize 
that all men are brothers-that Iluinauity is one great ia~:iiiy, an.: tl1;it i t  i s  t!le r111: i '  

. ,  . 
and privilege o f  t1:c stro~lgcr t o  lie!p the ~ve:~kei----!j~;ii i t  i, : l l r ~ ~ ~ : ~ : i :  J L - C ~ J . ~ ~ , - ; Z  

Le more brotherly, be Itlore kind ailti helpful t o  eacli otliel-, less selfish, that life fol-  

all can he lilatle Il;~!,pier-in iact, tli;~t I I I : ~ I I  call l ) t .  -:!~.(td t'ro:ll ~;~!F-(!estr!:~:tj(~!l t l l ~ o : ? ~ : : l !  

relfishncss. 

V\r!iile ive recog~lizc tliut pilysical aitl---iood Eel- tlic hu11g:r-y; nlchdicii~c ior the sick- 
and clothing for tiic ~lal;e~l. ai-e tit.ccs>ary; i l i a~  tlic.1-c arc all i1lil)i)st;~1it a' t j l ~  first ,rep in  
practical I;rotllerllootl work, suc.11 as we are (!oill;r here i ! ~  S;:ntiago, it is just as es- 
wntial that we, in xiving this ~naterial  aid, sha!l send with it kind and helpful thoughts 
--a bit of our  owrl hearts to  cheer the a n d  de.;ponc!c.nt; t c ~  gi\-c new courage to  
those ivlio have lost their l~oltl  ul,ori t!:c::?st:!\-c.;. .I < u p  oi u-atci- give11 \vitll a s~ni ie ,  
does rnore good than nxclicinc g.ivel1 \ \ . i : l i  ,i.i~.,;.i:. ; : l i i t  :I cruel word. A true man 
is alv;:lys doing llelpful ileeds; the l>ru:c nlan is always cr~ie l  and in l lu~nai~e.  

111 our  siiort vcoi-I; a ~ i i o ~ i g  you, \ v r  II;~\.c c1011c illore re:\i l:~~,t!rl:: gooti by the 
kinti and lovitig tl~c,u;~llts, I)y tile desirr. to lielp which hn\re yolie \\-ith r;!ch t!lir?g given. 
t1ia:i 1)y tllc giit itwli, n11cl wr: \!.is11 yo11 t o  rc!l~~cml)cr 11s i:! tliis \t7ny. :ill(! t o  me:itiorl 
us i11 t!lis way to your frientls tliroughotlt Cuha, so that you and they ~viil l a o w  us as 
your iricnds ~vhen  we cotrle here, o r  t o  other parts of your island again-as we shali- 
t o  help C u l ~ a  into a iie\v arid happier liic. 

Second. The International Brotherhood L c a g ~ ~ e  has nothing whatever to  do  with 
o l t c s  o r  r e l i i o i  Kccogiliziiig all Inen as our brothers, how could we work ef i -  
ciently to  llell) tllc111 if we took cog11ii:aricc oi tlieir clivisio~is into political, religious 
or national sectiol15 \vhiclt arc always n:ore or iesh at  variance with eachLother,  o ~ ~ c  
trying to  1;uiltl itself up at tile expense oi some other. 

O u r  \\ark is not to separate but to  (Ira\\ mcn clo.er together in one coil;lIloli bonil 
of Brotheri~ood. I t  i.; constructive, not Jestructive. So, before our  own brave Amer- 
ican soldiers returned from Cuba sick and dying, l l r s .  Tingley, foreseeing the neces- 
sity for relieving thc great suffering among the people of Cuba as soon as the ariilies 
ceased fighting, hat1 months previous to  tlic (late oi the battle fought about your city, 
sent out a call for "Cuban Relief" to  the ~ i i e n ~ l ~ e r s  of the League tlirouyhout the Unit- 

- * 
ed States. The rc3.r),)nse came from t!;e ~)eoplc In exrl-v '.;t;ttc, 111 t l ~ e  \llri:te o r  coo(1. 

clothing and medicines, and we have had the great privilege of presenting their Eieart 
gifts to the  needy in your city, thus directly expressing the love of the American peo- 
ple to  you in )-otir sufferings. as the came people had alreatly done through its Govern- 
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rnent, in sending its brave and noble soldier sons to shed their blood for Cuba in her 
hour oi need. 

As a sequel to these decds of heroi~ni,  kind line\^ and lole, whzt more fitting than the 
setting apart of a day and naming it "Lotus Children's Liberty Day," for the planting 
of two Cuban Banner Trees, in Cuban soil, by Mrs. Tingley, President of our League, 
an American woman, representing through the League membership all the nations 
oi the earth; and that children, the blossoms oi prornise lor Cuba, should hold the 
heart of to-day's celebration. These trees-one representing Cuba, the other the 
United States-will grow side by side in peace and harmony, each drawing its sus- 
tenance from one common Mother Earth. May the roots sink deep into her bosom, 
the trunks enlarge, and the iollage spread, to stand as a symbol to men oi their com- 
mon parentage, of that unity, love and over-shadowing protection from the burning 
sun and the storms of experience which those who hake grown into the Light should 
ever give to those who cannot yet bear the blazing sun. 

Keep these thoughts in your minds, for then they will penetrate and spread in the 
thought world as surely as the roots and branches of these trees will grow and spread. 
Let these two trees stand as an emblem of that harmony which should always exist 
between Cuba and the United States, to increase the prosperity and happiness of both 
people. Look upon them as symbols of peace and good will aniong men-of that up- 
ward growth, the fruit of which is a higher, a nobler, a truer patriotism-a higher con- 
ception of life and its responsiblities, truer manhood, a broader charity, a larger tolera- 
tion and Brotherhood. 

With these thoughts in your minds. we leave to you, children of Santiago, and to 
your children after you, as a sacred duty, the care of these trees. Water, nourish and 
protect them that they and the thoughts which go  with their planting, may grow and 
change this Place of Dolores-or Sorrow-and all Cuba, into a Place of Joy, a haven 
in which the storm-tossed mariners of life will find welcome anchorage, happiness 
and peace. F. M. PIERCE. 

BROTHERHOOD SPEECH 

Of Emilio Bacardi, Mayor of Santiago de Cuba, Delivered at the Lotus Children's 
Liberty Day Celebration, on Plaza del Dolores, Santiago, llarch ~ a t h ,  1899. 
This is the first day in our lives in which we are able to celebrate the feast of peace 

and concord, and in this festival we desire the participation of the pure and innocent 
children. 

At this moment we are representing human life and the life of Nature. Yesterday 
the day was stormy, black clouds hiding the blue sky. The day opened with torrents 
of rain, thunder, and the flash of lightning. After the storm came the calm, the sun 
beautifying every part of Nature. Yesterday we were fighting against tyranny; to-day 
we feel peace and tranquility. 

The International Brotherhood League has come from the powerful and rich 
United States of America to embrace and uplift the poor and simple people of Cuba. 
T o  perpetuate the union and the love of both peoples, and as a symbol of fraternity, 
trees of Liberty have been planted. I t  will also perpetuate the memory of the Amer- 
ican and Cuban heroes who have given their lives for the liberty of Cuba, and have 
poured their blood on the beautiful green of our land. 

The future is for the children. They will see the time when all chains shall be 
broken, when faith in brotherhood shall bind men together-that faith in justice which 
signifies charity, charity which signifies love. 

Where you see a tear, dry it: where you see a brother down, help him: where you 
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.-ce :I \:olllari ialling, aitl her. Lloll't ask where thy brother- conies ironl, or whrrc  
i:e l i ics.  Don ' t  ask which image he worships. Ilotl 't  incjuire whether he  believes ill 
Luther ,  o r  idolizes the Pope ,  o r  whether lie is a Pcrsia11, o i  thinks t he  Chinese tllc 
]best; io r  we should remember that  ali a re  brothers,  it1 paill, or without suffering. 

I n  conclusion 1 will give you an  example that  you  must  11ave present with you  al- 
\ \ays,  but  ebpecially ill the  s torms of life when you are  it1 doubt as t o  h o w  t o  act o r  
>peak. :I> .soon as  you could spell the first worcl, your tiiotlier taught you the Christ- 
t l~ougl i t ,  and  taught  you  t o  love Hini .  Love  I-Iinl as  you ivish, and in the  way that  t o  
?;OU is t ru th ,  but  keep I-Tim always as  a syinbol in your initid arid heart. Restore i l l  

J-our in~agina t ion  the  (11-anlatic scene n.hen ITc, 11ailetl t o  the cross \vitli a rms  extetitl- 
etl in space, diffusetl 1)lcssiiigs O I I  all. "Glory L O  (;otl i l l  t l ~ c  I i i ~ l l c s t ;  1)cncc 011 ear-tlt; 
good will t o  men." 

- 

LECTURE TOUR OF A. E. S. SMYTHE. 
!The io l louing  I-epol-t was rcceiveci too Intc ior i:lsertiotl in last i ~ s t ~ e ,  aticl \vaa 

therefore held over tor the present issue.) 
T h e  visiting- ant1 lecture tour  o i  Brotl irr  -1il)ei-t I:. S. S111ytllc 11;i> I)ec11 c \ -e l~  a 

greater  success ( luring tlic 1);lst 111ont11 tli;111 i l l  tile 1 ) s cv io~s  o ~ i e .  I l ~ t s u i t  \\-;I\ I - C ; L C ~ I C ' ~ ~  

o n  the  16tli February.  ;in(l the i i i e ~ i i b e r ~  o i  tile Lodge 1111tler Dr .  L<arro\\-s I~a t i  co111- 
pleted all arrangeillcl!ts for a \.el-y cncour-aging i~lceti t lg i i i  the I'risnlatic. I1;iII. wlt icl~ 
\vns crowded on tl~cs c.\.cilillg oi tlic 1;t11. U. H. alltl E. S .  111eeti11gs cvel-e ;~ lbo  11~111 ail<[ 
tlie assurances oi all ah t o  the  i1ialrllc.r- i l l  \ ~h i c l l  c \ .v~i t s  l ~a t l  fa\-oretl tlieir eiTorts wcrc 
11igl11y i~ispiring-. -41 Griir14 l-l:ipicl,s, All-,<. S o i ~ c s ,  - \ l~-s.  1:ox ;111cl Aliss J < : I ~ I I I O I I ( ~  C U I I  

tributed t o  the good  iee l i i~g  :.aild cvrdi:~lit! tll;~t 111:~1-1\<~(1 UI-otlic~i- 5111yt\lc'\ visit therc. 
Sickness prcveiltetl atiy \ i g o r o ~ i s  pul)lic* \\.orli. I ) t~ t  tllv l ~ i c ~ ~ ~ ~ l ) c ~ - h '  ~neeti~lg-. iully co111- 
pensated in their ~ ) r o i l ~ i s e  o i  iurtlier \\o1.1< 111it1c1- ~ ~ i o l - c  ;cu,l)icic~u\ co~lditioll.. 0 1 1  tlic 
20th Milwaukee hat1 ;ill  i t~iorlllal ~ i i e e t i ~ l g  o i  .so111e c) i  the 1ilenll)ers a t  the scsiclence oi 
Brother  Denicke. The press liere \\..as verj7 c -o~~ip l ; ico i t  ; t ~ i t l  tliv result ivas a rousit~g- 
meeting 011 tlie 2 c 1 .  Iiesitles tllis tile i -eg\~l; i~- 111ceti11g-~ cs1iil)itecl tlic tltillost iervor. 
r . 1 his is one  oi tile strongest centers in r\il~cl-ic;i. I3rotlier.s I ;~ - ce~~ lan  and  Edrnuuds 
lverc re~varded  for ~nuc l i  clisinterested cfiort i l l  C ' l i ~ ~ t o ~ i .  Io\v;~.  i)y ;L f i~ie ntcetilig- ~vell  
zittended in the  I. 0. 0. J;. Hall in that  1)l:tcr 011 t l ~ t ~  2.3~1. .-\ serieb o i  111cc.tiiigs wa3 
lteld in St. Paul  ant1 3li11neapolis c ~ t i  tlie 4 t l 1 -~ ; t l 1 .  St~c.Ii cle\.oteci \ rorkcrs as XI-s. 
Cristadoro,  ?r.Iiss Leila 'rllayer, antl Als. llcttigre\\- :lt St. I':i~il. ;inc: i l l  . \ l i i l~~t.apolis  that 
old reliable. Brotlles J .  C. Slaftcr, \\.it11 Alri;. .\laniiing. I l l - .  ; ~ l ~ t l  Llrs. 'I 'ryo~i. lately 
il-on1 Jackson. ;111tl llost of others,  ensttsecl tllc u .~,  o i  e\.vrj- o~) l )or tuni ty .  Mr. 
Strlythe held U. R.  a~ l t l  E. S. illeetings ill 1)oth cities, anti 011 Sundaj-  ;iitcrnooll Icc- 
tured in 1fIinneapolis. Sevc~~ tee i i  oi the  111c11il)ers accc~liipanictl hiill t o  St. l'aul in tlie 
evening wherc anotl1c.r lecture \\.it11 tlie sallie title. I ) t~ t  ~o~ue\vll:ir diffcsc~itly tre:ttctl, way 
c!elivered t o  a large :tutlictice i l l  the  Collovt.1- Hall .  T h e  ne\vspapers devoted a good  
deal of space t o  reports. l l r s .  Clieadlr, Brotliers Coil)\-. Surprise. Crow. etc.. had 
made  very complete arrangenients a t  Jackson,  Minu.. ai;tl the  result was a splenditl 
meeting in Hansen's  Hall. O the r  pi-ivatt. meetings were helti as usual, o n  the  28tlt 
February  and  1st March.  The  work done in this little western town would sharne illally 
large cities, and  is as 1)cautiiul as  its situation among the  hills. T w o  very good  meet-  
ings as far as  interest is concerned,  were held in S ioux Falls o n  t he  2d and  3tl. Mrs.  
Howard ,  &lr. Waples  and l l r .  L ime~vood  are  the leading workers here, antl a rc  rt.- 
solved t o  sustain tlte work  s o  l o n g  carried on hy  Mr .  Pettigrew. S ioux City was t he  
next  stop,  and  here  Miss Bandusia \lTakefield counts for s o  m u c l ~  in the  local activities 
tha t  all will be  pleased t o  hear tha t  her  health has in a great  measure been restored. 
.A Universal Brotl lerhood meet ing  was held on  Saturday evening, the  4th, under  the  
presidency of Brother  Lamb.  N e x t  nlorriing t he  E. S. meeting was held, a s  also a 
I ,otus Circle and  Scripture class. .At the  lecture in  the  evening a large audietlce fillet1 



t l i t  courthouse and  much interest n~aniiestctl. which was reflected in the  papers. Capi- 
:d; meetings were lleltf in Ornalia o n  the  6tl1 ant1 7t11, the  at tendance at the lecture bc- 
i n g  especially good.  Mr.  Lucien G.  Copelantl, D r .  Gatlan, Mrs. Olsetl, and  their  fel- 
1,~~-11lt . rnl)ers ;ire t o  be congratulntetl ti~)oli the fine field for their work which O m a h a  
]!resents. At 1,incoln two private meetings lvere helcl. In Kansas City every oppor-  
t:inity \vak t:il;cn of tlie peculiarly i:~vorat)le condit ion+ ivilich the  1)resent season pre-  
>t.:lts for \vork, ;ind the  result was cscceditigiy gratiiying. :11uo11g such a host  of 
i; 6 ~ r k c r s  ;is there seems t o  lje in Kansas City it is a11ncst in\.itiious to nlention names,  
i~c: iron1 tlie j.oungest to the oldest ~ n e ~ n h e r  Rrothcr I lungcriortl has cn  elect conl- 
pany  t o  assist hinl. The private rtieetings ivere ~narlicct with earnest devotion, a n d  
Brother Snlythc says that  thc pul,lic lnccting \vas the  most s~iccessful o i  his tour.  At  
Ijcnver 011 the 13t11, 15th ant1 16th tlie u u a l  nleetit~gs were liclcl and the hame spirit 
r l i  devotion that  characterizes the  leading centres was fully maniiested. Brother  
JVi~ig,  wllo is oric of the  oldest tlteosol~liists in the rnovenient, in rehpect o l  1nernl)er- 
-!lip. entertainetl Rrotlier Smytlie. ant1 evel-yl)ody cl:;e cor~tril,utetl to the cnioy~llent  o f  
a \.isit t o  the cro\vn city ot' the  continent .  T h e  lecture, at  w'ilicli tlie president, Lfiss 
*-?lice C. He r r i ng  took  t he  chair, was :~ttcn(led I)y allout two huntlred. Dean Iiai-t, o i  
S3. John's  Catlletlral, nlade a n  attack in the  l)l.ess o n  the reptttation of LIatlam Blavat- 
>ky, t o  whicli Brother Smytlie replietl. 1;l-orn a11 the  centres 1.isitect there arises, as it 
iscae, ~ o m e t h i n g  like wh;it Patanjali c.nlls a "clou(1 of virtue," and it seems t o  be wafted 
towards Poin t  1,onla. Sacrifice hegets rain. \vc a re  told, nncl the  arid world is thirst-  
ing  for the  sl~ir i tual  rail1 that  ialls from ,uc l~  an overshatlowing. 

Brother Smytlle hopes t o  visit Salt Lake  City, Port land.  Oregon ,  Tacoma,  Seattle, 
:,nd Fairhaven.  \ \~ashingtoil .  and  Va\lc.ouver ;itltl Victoria, 1.:. C.. in the  order  named, 
Itciore the  coil \ .et~tion.  

.- 

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD CONGRESS. 
POINT I,OlI:l, S.4X I)II<(;C), CAI,. 

OPEXING PROCI<EllI NGS. 
(Reprinted from -l'lle San I > i e ~ o  L'rlion, i\pril  1 5 ,  [,So(,.) 

Radiant sunshine Booded Point L o ~ n a  Thursday afternoon. l~r inging  into brillian: 
:Ilsplay a mu l t i t~~ t l e  of flags of  many nations decorating tlic amphitheatre on tlie pictur- 
esque height. Their  varied coloretl folds. quivering in a freshening hreeze ga\.e a vivid 
tcpuch of life t o  the occasion. 

Hundreds  of representatives were present at j :30 wllen the exercises were hegun 
seven clear, distinct trumpet 1)lasts and the raising of the purple and gold flag of thy 
School for the Revival of the Lost 5Iysterics of :Intiquity. 11s it reached the tip of  thc 
tall staff. fanfarcy of trumpets fronl the towel-> on the heights proclaimeci "Vr~iversal 
E~ntherhuod"  to the four parts of the earth. 

The  for-egoing a'lreacly inclicatctl t11;it old !ifelcl+.; for-1115 1t.el-e to be niodificd, i f  not 
c ~ ~ t i r e l p  tliscardctl. and arouqetl ( l ~ i i t ~  a feel i t~g of expectancy a s  to what woultl follow. 
just  as  the vibration oi tlie 1;ist tru1llpet to11e \vas tno\.itl,o out  into the arnlospllere, the 
>ound of tleel) voicetl intonation wa.; 1ie;ircl fronl 1)eIiincl tlic trees in solenin dec1nr;ltion: 
"Noth i r~g  is great. nothing is s~nal l  iii the tfivirie economy"-then, the  powerful. sublime 
invocation conllnar~ditig "Trutli, liglit and li1)eration." This was repeatcd i 11 greater  
volume from what seemed to be the same source and was chanted in the s;1111e spirit by 
some of the students in the audience. Then  canic: "As is the outer, so is the inner, a s  
IS the  great, so is the small." "Truth,  light and liberation" were again invoked, coming 
t o  the audience through the same stages and  there again taken up and repeated as  be- 
tore. Wi th  the additional power of growing confidence. was then given from the same 
-.ource again:  "He that  worketh is one." "There is but one eternal law." The intonatiotr 
c,It~scd with : "Truth,  light and  liberation," even more inlpressive than before. 
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The efiect was inspiring beyond description, and new, i t  ia said, even to the rnenlberj 
of the Brotherhood themselves. One who was not present cannot realize the feeling 
aroused. As the soul-stirring music passed into silence, Katherine A. Tingley, with the 
cabinet of Universal Brotherhood, then came in and took seats in front of the scenic 
construction, built for the Greek play "Eumenides." International representatives were 
then received and officially taken into tlle body o i  the congress in silence. This cere- 
mony, though so simple, was far more impressive than the wordy proceedings generally 
used upon like occasions, and could with advantage he adoptt d elsewhere. 

A STRIKING SCENE. 
The scene at  this stage made a striking picture and possessed a force in itself. -4 

large number of people from all over the world were here gathered together, represent- 
ing the principle of Brotherhood, theoretically recognized by all ~ n c n  of every shade of 
opinion and belief, as the right line of human thought, an array of men and women, the 
speakers of the occasion, those who had become pronliilent through their work in this 
direction, and behind these as though supporting them with its power, the ocean of 
peace, and all with a setting clearly demonstrating an active, living interest in the move- 
ment extending widely throughout the world. I t  actually appeared that there is some 
actual solid foundation for believing that brotherhoot1 is a fact in nature a; it is becoin- 
ing a living power in the life of humanity, respectively declared by this organization to 
be a fact and maintained by them as coming more and more fully to pass. 

The temporary chairman, E. Aug. Nereshein~er. of New York, chairman oi  the cab- 
inet and treasurer of the Universal Brotherhood, at this juncture read the constitution. 
I t  is profound though simple, carrying conviction of the elevating power which gave 
it birth. 

After appropriate niusic the permanent chairman, Iverson L. I-Tarrib. oi .\facon, 
Ga., a member of the cabinet, took charge of the proceedings of t l ~ e  congrey.. t!i. re- 
marks were as follows: 

"Perhaps there are few among us who realize what this congress means. You are 
gathered here from the four corners of the earth to represent a principle which has ever 
and eternally been a fact in nature, one which you are appointed to uphold. under the 
leadership of one who has t;o vast an experience that you show the utn~ost wisdo~n in 
accepting her." 

The introduction of delegates at this point was followed by inaugural music. 

ADDRESS O F  WE1,COIIE. 
Dr. Jeroille ,I. "inderso~l gave the addrc5, of welcon~e. :L few of the :iitci-c-tlng po:nts 

being as follows : 
"Truly the mass-chord of humanity is minor, it\ cry ia for truth, Iight and liberation, 

and so, gathering from the four corner4 of the earth. as new knights of the Holy Grail, 
those who have foresworn selfishnesi and taken the vow of humanity, have met here to 
pay homage. Here the lion-hearted H. P Blavatsky, 'the greatest of the exiles,' W. 
Q. Judge whose life work is present now as an inspiration, and K. A. Tingley the savior 
of the movement." 

After this came rising of delegates as a qalutation to Mrs. Tingley, the leader and offi- 
cial head. 

Henry Turner Patterson, of New York, made a short cpeech from which the follow- 
ing is taken : 

"Three years ago, in Bo~ton ,  for  the first time was raised the banner on which was 
inscribed Truth, Light and Liberation for discouraged humanity. Through our faith- 
fulness and ability to understznd the needs of the times, we have been able to inaugurate 
a new era. W e  have learned the difference between the doctrine of the head and the 
doctrine of the heart. W e  must as we touch our fellow men start in them a conscious- 
ness of something heretofore undreamed of." 

hfrq. Eli7abeth hlayer. superintendent ?f the children's work, made an impressive 
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talk. Among other things she said: "The most of us realize that the modern educa- 

tional system is not what it should be, while the intellect of nineteen centuries is a beau- 
tiful flower it is like the artificial product of the greenhouse. While our colleges turn 
out well-trained minds we realize that our youth have a vein of pessimism no matter 
how talented o r  accomplished they may be. That  pessinlism is blighting our  modern 
humanity, and I believe it comes from the starvation of the soul. Going through these 
years of study we are simply gorging the brain mind and leaving the heart cold. W e  
who understand these vital truths know there must be a change, and under our leader, 
Katherine A. Tingley, we have established centres all ever the world where children are 
taken and being educated on the broadest lines of Un ive r~a l  Brotherhood, and mother- 
lecs and destitute children are being prepared as teachers and helpers of humanity. 

Think what it means to the unborn races. If we bring these truths to the coming 
generation it will awaken knowledge of the past which is the heritage of all of us. 
From now on woman must play a great part in the future. What she makes her own she 
gives to the child. I to express here to-day my gratitude to Katherine A. Tingley, 
whom every wolnan must recognize as the highest type of womanhood as well as a 
leader and teacher. hlay we follow where she leads." 

Following Mrs. Xlayer was A. E. Smytlie. of Toronto, Canada. I3e said: "U'e are 
gathered here to celebrate an anniversary, but we celebrate more than that. Napoleon 
looked on the pyramids and said that 5,000 centuries looked down upon them. To-day 
the eternal ages look down upon us. All that has ever been, all that has come together 
in the ages that have preceded us have gathered into one focus. W e  are the centre of it 
all. The  world is a point in space and we are the nucleus of that world. I t  is with us 
that the future of humanity rests. I t  is difficult for those who have not thought and 
entered into themselveq xnd gathered the philosophy of the past into their minds to 
realize t!leir relation to others and the univerqe. Some of us who have thought and 
studied have felt that the children's motto of helping and sharing is one that we must 
carry out in our own lives. \Ve have gathered all kinds of knowledge, libraries, but 
these things are not for the ordinary ~~eop le .  I t  has been that way that we bring these 
down to the masses. those \vhon~ George Eliot recognize(! as being God's especial fav- 
orites because H e  created so many of them. 

"What we want is something universal that can enter into every day of the week, that 
all men. women and children can have to carry into their lives, their schools. their 
1)usiness. their home.;; aye. even into their chamber when death comes, and rest there in 
peace. W e  exclude no one, w simply ask you to recognize that you are friends. Let us 
nnder~tand that this Universal Brotherhood is not any of the things that take us away 
from the sensible ordinary lives of the great mass of humanity. Let us try to under- 
stand this philocophy iq one of sanct'yed cnn7mon sense. I t  is not in nletaphysical 
profundity, but simply in the plain doing of duty and the relief of suffering and entering 
into the hearts of those around us." 

Following Mr. Smythe's address. there was music behind the scenes, which closed 
the  first cecqion of the second TTni\-ersal Rrotherhood Congress. 

I IEDEDICATIOX OF S I T E  01; S R. L. 11. A. 
The rededication of the site for the School of the Lost Mysteries of Antiquity trans- 

pired at midnight. The ceremony was performed from first to last in silence with the 
exception of the invocation to "Truth, Light and Tiberation." chanted a t  various stages 
of the proceedingq. Those taking active part were robed :n garments of pure white and 
bore lighted candles throughout the entire time. 

The specific form of the actual rededication was similar to the original dedication 
which occurred about two years ago. when the Brotherhood Crusade around the world, 
led by Katherine A. Tingley, the foundress of the school, returned to this country. 

Tt would not be worth while to do more than give a very general deccription of the 



ceremonies. Thev evidently were symbolical in every detail, and  a few points here and 
there, i i  mentioned tvithotlt the underlying threads, woultl only give rise to rilisconcep- 
tion. I t  is certain that all who witnessed what was done were embueti thorvtlghly wit11 
the conviction and realized sol~iewhat the meaning of the current idea that this school 
will he a source of light in the world and bring li1,eration to the people of the earth. 
- 4 s  a symbol of this a light frotn the beginning has heen kept burning on the school site 
st Point Lorna every night. being raised at sunset and lowered at sunrise. . . 1 he cornerstone, which occupied a c-,)nspicuous position in the retiedication, is coni- 
posed of parts gathered from countries widely distant geographically from each other. 
Other  stones to be used in the  l,uil(ling a rc  arriving f rom ;ill oI.cr :lrnerica and i.vcr\- 

(11 hcr continent. 

'I'he second session o f  the congress opened yesterday ~ i iorn ing  at I I o'clocli. i 'hc  
perlilanent chairman irltroduced I\. A. I'tirman, of Fort  \'C'ayne. Intl.. as the spt.c.-iaI 
chairman of this meeting. Katherine A.  Tingley occupied her usual \ ca t  011 tllc piat- 

for~i i ,  with the cabinet meml,ers, as on the day before. 
The  roll of international representatives was then called, and  India,  (irccce, Ilngland, 

Egypt, S\veden, Ireland. Australia, Holland, New Zealand, Italy, Rus%ia, Austria, C:tba 
ant1 France responded, and  the representatives from these several countries werr  c.;- 
corted to the platform and given seats on either side of the central position, ivitlr :hc 
officcrs of the assemblage, forming a graceful o\.al figure. 

The  orcl~estra,  hid behind the foliage and fokvers, then rendered a fine 111usical ; L ' ~ I : -  

tion. 
The  chairman presented the Rev. S. J. Neill, of S e w  Zcaland. who read a sa1ut;~t;c-~n 

iron1 his country. I-Ie read a greeting from the htaoris in their native tc-tngt~e, wh:cil 
was practically a poem in sound. T h e  translation followe(l and  the principle aritl t'ce!!ng 
t.x~)rei.qetl inclicated that this race regarded as  savages retained soniething of that tvhlci~ 
tvould he of great  adantagc in modern civilized life. Letters, telegrams and  cablegram.; 
iron1 a large list of lodges filled tvith the nobility of Brotherhood and crrprc.;sing : ! i c  

utmost devotion to its catiqc were read and received with \\rarln apl)reci;iiion l ~ y  the 
representatives asselnbled. 

T h e  forewords o f  the Icatlel- and oflicial Iieatl of the Brotherhooti. Katllerillc :I. 
l'ingley. were then delivered hy herself in person. This was the feiitnrc of the day'. 
proceedings. She  strucli a notc and gave a touch which enabled llcr hearers t o  better 
perceive and feel the grantleur of the cause they had engaged t o  promote. 

Mr. Neresheimer was then called upon and received with enthusiastic al)plause. His 
speech sho\ved that the organization had passed f rom the wintry days of iriiitless nieta- 
physics into the spring of actij-c practical v;ork. 

F. Sf. Pierce, of New 1-ork City, a member of the cabinet ant1 secretary general uf 
Lyniversal Rrotl~erhootl. took actvantage of the family gathering o f  his comrades, and 
deliveretl a speech eloquent in its unconventionality. Ft111 of fire, it dealt with many 
phases of  every (lay life in a way that  carried conviction a s  to the sincerity of the 
speaker and was taken by his audience with evidences of wart11 appreciation. 

A S O C ~ I  solo by a gifted member of the Brotherhood was then rendered, ;.ftcr wi-licll 
the  assemblage adjourned to Saturday afternoon. 


